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BY SCHOLASTIC CANADA 
$11.99  
Early Childhood • Boardbook 
Ages Up to 3 • 7 " x 8 ¼ "
26 pages, full-colour  
9781039700048

Hourra! Le hockey! Un livre de sports canadiens
H is for Hockey: A Canadian Sports Book

From hockey and ringette to basketball, and soccer, learning first words has 
never been this fun! Spreads feature an introduction to some of Canada’s 
favourite pastimes, including lacrosse, sledding, snowshoeing, bike riding, 
and many more. Young readers will be inspired to read, learn and play!

• Themes: Sports & Recreation /  
 Hockey / Concepts

BOARDBOOK
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BY HEATHER M. O’CONNOR 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CLAUDIA DÁVILA 
$10.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 8 " x 10 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781443193887

C'est par ici!
Friends Find a Way

Suze and Tyson first met in Amis instantanés. Their friendship has 
developed and so have Suze’s communication skills, in both verbal 
and nonverbal ways. They take a school trip to the zoo. When they get 
separated from the group, both kids must rely on their own strengths 
and ways of interacting with the world to find their way back

HEATHER M. O’CONNOR’S picture book about Suze and Tyson, Amis instantanés, 
won the Ruth and Sylvia Schwartz Award. It was selected for the TD Grade 
One Book Giveaway in 2022 and was distributed to every grade one student 
across Canada. Heather lives in Peterborough, Ontario.

CLAUDIA DÁVILA is the former art director of Chirp and Chickadee magazines. 
Claudia illustrated Amis instantanés and the multi-award-winning book Child 
Soldier: When Boys and Girls Are Used in War. Claudia was born in Santiago, 
Chile, and lives in Toronto, Ontario, with her husband and two children.

• Themes: Friendship / Inclusion /  
 Disabilities & Special Needs / Body language /  
 Nonverbal communication / Map reading /  
 Zoo / School trip

★PRAISE
“ With a play on words and a story of friendship beyond differences, 
Heather M. O'Connor helps children see the importance of focusing on our 
commonalities which connect us rather than that which might separate us. ”        
                  ~ CanLit for Little Canadians

FROM THE SAME CREATORS
Amis instantanés
Fast Friends
9781443170413 • $10.99

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
sm

ots

• 2022 TD GRADE ONE  
   BOOK GIVEWAY 
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BY RACHEL BRIGHT  
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHRIS CHATTERTON
$13.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-6 • 10 " x 11 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781443198165

Le dino furieux
The Stompysaurus

One morning, Dino wakes from a happy dream, feeling excited for the new 
day, until things start to go a bit wrong. His brother’s being a tease, his 
breakfast isn’t his usual favourite, and NOTHING is going right. His STOMPS 
and ROARS start rising inside him, until they EXPLODE! But a tricky start 
doesn’t have to mean a stompy finish. Can Dino find a new way of looking  
at things and turn his day around?

A new addition to the beloved emotional intelligence series from Rachel 
Bright and Christ Chatterton, little readers will delight in dinosaur antics while 
learning about anger management and having a growth mindset.

RACHEL BRIGHT is the author of Le gecko qui chantait trop haut, Le cachalot qui 
en voulait trop, Le koala qui ne voulait pas, Le loup qui a perdu son chemin, Les 
écureuils qui se querellent, La souris qui rugit, Le dino anxieux ,and Le dino câlin.  
She lives on a farm by the sea in England with her family and all manner of animals.

CHRIS CHATTERTON is an illustrator and animator from County Durham, England.  
His passion for illustration has led him to pursue a career as an artist. He illustrated 
Le dino anxieux and Le dino câlin.

• Themes: Emotions and feeling /  
 Dinosaurs / family

Le dino anxieux
The Worrysaurus
9781443191036 • $13.99

Le koala qui ne voulait pas 
The Koala Who Could
9781443155472 • $11.99

La souris qui rugit
The Lion Inside
9781443149785 • $11.99

FROM THE SAME CREATORS

Le cachalot qui en voulait trop
The Whale Who Wanted More
9781443187404 • $11.99

Le loup qui a perdu son chemin
The Way Home For Wolf
9781443174824 • $11.99

Les écureuils qui se querellent
The Squirrels Who Squabbled
9781443160827 • $11.99

Le gecko qui chantait trop haut
The Gecko and the Echo
9781039700826 • $12.99
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BY JORY JOHN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY PETE OSWALD
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9 " x 11 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701175

Le biscuit doué
The Smart Cookie

Don’t miss the seventh picture book in the #1 New York Times 
bestselling series from creators Jory John and Pete Oswald!

This cookie has never felt like a smart cookie no matter how hard she 
tries, especially in comparison to all the clever cupcakes and brilliant 
rolls in the bakery. Will a dash of creativity and a sprinkle of confidence 
be enough to help her learn that perfect scores and having all the 
answers aren’t the only ingredients for intelligence?

Jory John and Pete Oswald serve up another heaping plate of laughs 
and lessons with this empowering, witty, and charming addition to their 
delicious series!

JORY JOHN is the author of the picture books La patate paresseuse, La grande 
œuf-vasion, Le bon, la brute et l’effrayant, Le pois chic, L’œuf modèle, La 
mauvaise graine, Mais je t’aime déjà, Reviens, je m’ennuie!, Assez, c’est 
assez! and the E.B. White Read-Aloud Honor Book Ça suffit, bonne nuit!.  
He lives (and sleeps) in San Francisco.

PETE OSWALD is a fine-arts painter, an animator, an author, and an illustrator. 
He illustrated the New York Times bestselling books La patate paresseuse,  
La grande œuf-vasion, Le bon, la brute et l’effrayant, Le pois chic, L’œuf 
modèle, and La mauvaise graine by Jory John and also Mon papa et moi  
and Mauvaise journée pour Rita et Ralph. Pete lives in Los Angeles, California, 
with his wife and their three sons.

• Themes: Social Themes / Self Esteem self reliance /  
 Humorous Stories /  Manners Etiquette

BY THE SAME CREATORS • $12.99 EACH

La mauvaise graine
The Bad Seed
9781443187596

La patate paresseuse
The Couch Potato
9781443194679

L’œuf modèle
The Good Egg
9781443187992

Le pois chic
The Cool Bean
9781443194662

L’œuf modèle présente :  
La grande œuf-vasion
The Good Egg Presents:  
The Great Eggscape!
9781443199087

La mauvaise graine présente : 
Le bon, la brute et l’effrayant    
The Bad Seed Presents: The 
Good, the Bad, and the Spooky
9781443194686

BACK TO SCHOOL 
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BY THE SAME CREATORS • $12.99 EACH

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY DAVID A. ROBERTSON 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MAYA MCKIBBIN 
$15.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9 " x 10 ¼ "
52 pages, full-colour  
9781039701311

Le chant vers la maison
The Song That Called Them Home

From the award-winning author of Ligne de trappe comes a cinematic 
fantasy-adventure story inspired by Indigenous Cree legends.

One summer day, Lauren and her little brother, James, go on a trip to the 
land with their Moshom (grandfather). While the siblings are in a canoe 
in the middle of the lake, James gets dragged into the water by the 
Memek-wese-wak, siren-like aquatic creatures that like to interfere with 
humans. It’s up to Lauren to save her brother, but when she too falls 
under their spell, something stronger must pull them home. 

DAVID A. ROBERTSON is the author of numerous books for young readers, 
including the Governor General Literary Award – winning picture books  
Ligne de trappe. The first two books in David's bestselling middle-grade 
fantasy series, The Misewa Saga, have received great acclaim and award 
attention. A sought-after speaker and educator, David is a member of  
Norway House Cree Nation and lives in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

MAYA MCKIBBIN is a Two-Spirited Ojibwe, Yoeme, and Irish filmmaker, 
illustrator, and storyteller. Using their education in computer graphics and 
interactive media, Maya's work is rooted in the natural world and our relations 
to it. Maya's previous picture book, Swift Fox All Along written by Rebecca 
Thomas, was nominated for numerous awards including a Governor General's 
Literary Award.

• Themes: Family / Multigenerational /  
 People Places Indigenous / Legends Myths Fables

INSPIRED  
BY CREE 

LEGENDS.

Ligne de trappe
On the Trapline
9781443191890 • $12.99
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BY PHIL CUMMINGS
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SHANE DEVRIES
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4 and up • 10 " x 11 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781443199728

Quelques miettes
Crumbs

On a wintry city street, a one-legged bird dances for crumbs to eat… 
but Ella has nothing to give. Then her father shows how a simple act of 
human kindness can spread joy to all. 

A powerful yet gentle story of kindness and compassion that inspires by 
showing how often the people who have the least are the ones who give 
the most.

PHIL CUMMINGS, the youngest of eight children he worked as a primary school 
teacher. Phil has published more than sixty books for young readers including 
Boy and Feathers. He lives in Adelaide, Australia.

SHANE DEVRIES is a digital artist and illustrator from Melbourne. He exhibits his 
work regularly and is inspired by his travels to Africa, Asia, and Europe.

• Themes: Social theme / Kindness / Poverty /  
 Homelessness / Social welfare / Compassion /  
 Giving / Community / Humanity / Food / Security

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
sm

ots
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Je t'aime de tout mon cœur
Love you by heart
9781443192255

ALSO AVAILABLE • $19.99 EACH

BY MARC COLAGIOVANNI
ILLUSTRATIONS BY PETER H. REYNOLDS 
$24.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 4-8 • 9 " x 9 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039701533

Quand ça ne tourne pas rond, change de direction
When Things aren't Going Right, Go Left

From #1 New York Times bestselling creators comes an inspirational 
story about optimism, overcoming adversity, and forging your own path.

Told through creative language play, and with depth and whimsy, this 
picture book reminds readers of their own agency and the power they 
have to direct their own path. 

Quand ça ne tourne pas rond, change de direction makes an inspiring 
graduation gift as well as a must-have, uplifting read sure to bring 
positivity to all and remind us that even when nothing is going right… 
we can always choose another path.

MARC COLAGIOVANNI is a children's book author who is currently a practicing 
attorney in the state of Rhode Island. While he is honoured to be a part of the 
legal profession and enjoys the practice of law, his true passion is writing. 
He is the author of Quand ça ne tourne pas rond, change de direction and 
The Reflection in Me, both illustrated by Peter H. Reynolds. Marc resides in 
Cranston, Rhode Island with his wife and three daughters.

PETER H. REYNOLDS is a New York Times bestselling author and illustrator 
of many books for children, including Je t'aime de tout mon cœur, Le 
collectionneur de mots, Joyeux rêveur, Le point de départ, Autour de la table, 
Ta voix compte and Toi!. He is also the illustrator of Je suis courageux, Je suis 
humain, Je suis puissant, Le train de la paix, Le yoga c’est pour moi , L’amour : 
Un livre sur la compassion and La princesse de l’eau claire. He lives in Dedham, 
Massachusetts, with his family.

• Themes: Social Themes / Self Esteem self reliance / 
 Emotions Feelings

Autour de la table
Our table
9781443191692

HARDCOVER

Le point de départ
The dot 
9781443189460

Toi!
Be you!
9781443181075

Ta voix compte
Say something!
9781443174381

Le collectionneur de mots
The word collector
9781443168588 

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
sm
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Comme tu es! : Un livre sur l'inclusion
You are enough 
9781443193207 • $12.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY MARGARET O’HAIR
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SOFIA CARDOSO
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9 " x 9 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701830

Comme on t'aime! Un livre sur les familles
You Are Loved

From Down syndrome advocate and viral sensation Sofia Sanchez 
comes this beautiful and inclusive picture book about all the different 
ways to make a family.

Families come in many different shapes and sizes — but they all 
teach you how to be strong and show you how loved you are.

Adopted families, families with two moms and two dads, families 
with single parents, and kids raised by grandparents, guardians, or 
older siblings. Big families, small families, extended families, blended 
families, and mixed-race families.

This heartwarming companion book to Comme tu es! : Un livre sur 
l’inclusion highlights the important message that families aren’t just 
the people you live with. They include the people in your school, your 
community, and the people you choose who love you and empower 
you just the way you are.

MARGARET O’HAIR is a mom to two kids, a kindergarten teacher, and an 
award-winning writer. Meg has been inspired to write books about Sofia from 
the first day they met, including their picture books Comme tu es! : Un livre 
sur l’inclusion and Comme on t'aime! Un livre sur les familles.

SOFIA CARDOSO is an illustrator and designer who specializes in children’s 
illustration. Comme tu es! : Un livre sur l’inclusion was her first book with 
Scholastic. She currently lives and creates from Portugal.

• Themes: Family / Social Themes /  
 Self Esteem self reliance

★PRAISE FOR YOU ARE ENOUGH:
“ [An] uplifting look at disability and differences.”  ~ Kirkus Reviews

“ [The book's] cheerful exhortations may serve as a source of support  
and encouragement.”                     ~ Publishers Weekly
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ANOTHER GREAT 
STORY INSPIRED 

BY SOFIA 
SANCHEZ!

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
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Comment capturer le lapin de Pâques
How to Catch the Easter bunny
9781443193184 

ALSO AVAILABLE • $10.99 EACH

BY ALICE WALSTEAD
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MEGAN JOYCE
$10.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4 and up • 8 " x 8 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701564

Comment capturer une sorcière
How to Catch a Witch

A New York Times bestseller from the hit Comment capturer series!  
Do YOU have what it takes to snatch a Halloween witch?

It's Halloween night and something doesn't seem quite right… When the 
Catch Club Kids head out to trick-or-treat, there are ghosts, goblins, and 
ghouls everywhere! Our heroes discover a witch on a broom has opened 
a magical portal that let out spooky creatures all over the neighbourhood. 
Follow along in this frightfully fun story as they set many traps for the 
witch to close the portal and save Halloween before all the candy is gone!

This picture book is a treat sure to delight young readers. The perfect 
Halloween gift!

ALICE WALSTEAD is a children’s book author who loves to make kids smile with 
her stories.

• Themes: Holidays Celebrations /  Halloween /  
 Humorous Stories / Legends Myths Fables

Comment capturer un dinosaure
How to Catch a dinosaur
9781443189576

Comment capturer un farfadet
How to Catch a leprechaun 
9781443168311 

HALLOWEEN

BY SHERRI DUSKEY RINKER
ILLUSTRATIONS BY AG FORD
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 2-4 • 10 " x 9 ¾ "
48 pages, full-colour  
9781039701823

Bonne récolte, les camions!

Construction Site: Farming Strong, All Year Long

There's work to do! No time to waste!

All year the farm's a busy place! Six hardworking trucks have work to do 
in each of the seasons: planting in spring, building a barn in the summer, 
harvesting in fall, and finally tucking the animals in for a cozy winter.

A farm through the year, and all the rough, tough work there is to do!

SHERRI DUSKEY RINKER is the author of #1 New York Times bestsellers Bonjour, 
les camions!, Bonne nuit, les camions!, Bonne nuit, petit train!, and Joyeux 
Noël, les camion!. She writes books with hopes of happier bedtimes, wrangling 
some smiles, and encouraging kids to dig deep and dream big! Sherri lives in the 
Chicago area with her photographer husband, two sons, and one fluffy dog.

AG FORD is a New York Times bestselling children's book illustrator and recipient 
of two NAACP Image Awards. He has illustrated many award-winning books for 
children, including Le courage de Desmond, Under the Same Sun, Goal, and the 
New York Times bestseller Barack. He lives in Frisco, Texas.

• Themes: Transportation  
 Cars Trucks / Lifestyles Farm /  
 Concepts Seasons

Bonjour, les camions!
Mighty, mighty construction site 
9781443160100 • $11.99

ALSO AVAILABLE
Bonne nuit, les camions!
Goodnight, goodnight, construction site
9781443195997 • $11.99
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BY ROBERT MUNSCH 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MICHAEL MARTCHENKO 
$9.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-8 • 8 " x 10 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039703506

La sortie scolaire
Class Trip

Stephanie and Sam's class go on a trip to the museum where they 
get to watch baby chicks hatching out of their little eggs. That gets 
them wondering what might be hatching out of the bigger eggs 
nearby. They ask the museum guide to show them the biggest egg 
in the museum. When they find it, they see that whatever was 
inside has already hatched, so the two of them decide to have  
a little fun and hatch a scheme to prank the rest of the class.

ROBERT MUNSCH started telling stories when he was teaching in a 
daycare, to get the kids to settle down. Now he is Canada’s number one 
author for young readers with more than eighty books in print, including 
such bestsellers as La princesse dans un sac. Every one of his stories 
was first told aloud to children—and each one is dedicated to the kid who 
inspired the story. He is a member of the Order of Canada, has a star on 
Canada’s Walk of Fame, and is a hero to generations of young readers. In 
2021, he was nominated for the prestigious international Astrid Lindgren 
Award. Robert lives in Guelph, Ontario.

MICHAEL MARTCHENKO was born in Carcassonne, France. He moved 
to Canada with his family when he was seven years old. In 1966, he 
graduated from the Ontario College of Art and soon became director of 
an advertising agency. It was during a graphic art exhibition that Robert 
Munsch discovered the work of Michael Martchenko.

Michael has illustrated dozens of books, and is most famous for his work 
with Robert Munsch. He lives in Burlington, Ontario.

• Themes: Friendship / Humerous stories /  
 Museum / School and education / Discoveries

50TH  
PICTURE  

BOOK

Une montagne de feuilles
Leaves
9781443196703 • $9.99

ALSO AVAILABLE 

Tout un cadeau
Finding Christmas
9781443113212 • $8.99ISBN: 978-1-4431-1321-2

9 7 8 1 4 4 3 1 1 3 2 1 2

Je raffole de l'école
School rules!
9781443182041 • $8.99

BACK TO SCHOOL 
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BY ROBERT MUNSCH 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY  
MICHAEL MARTCHENKO, 
JAY ODJIC, AND MIKE BOLDT 
$27.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 3-8 • 8 ¾ " x 11 "
184 pages, full-colour  
9781039701908

Munsch-à-la-tonne
Munsch Collection 7: A Robert Munsch Collection

Six of Robert Munsch's most popular stories: 
Un, deux, trois partez! / Ready, Set, Go!  
La tempête du siècle/ So Much Snow!  
L’immense valise de Valérie/ The Enormous Suitcase  
J'en veux encore un!/ Get Me Another One!  
Quel déménagement!/ Moving Day!  
Un ours pour déjeuner/ Bear for Breakfast

JAY ODJIC is an artist and writer from the Kitigan Zibi Anishinabeg Algonquin 
community, just outside of Maniwaki, Quebec. He has created comic books 
and produced the animated TV series Kagagi: The Raven, which airs in Canada, 
the US, and Australia. He previously illustrated Robert Munsch's picture book 
Vilains maringouins!, Un ours pour déjeuner/ Makwa kidji kijebià wìsinyàn, as 
well as The Ocean Goes on Forever, which appears in the anthology Munsch 
Mania. He is thrilled to be able to join forces with Robert Munsch to bring 
stories about today's Indigenous kids to a broad audience.

MIKE BOLDT is an author and illustrator living in the countryside of Alberta, 
Canada. He has been illustrating for children for the past fifteen years.  
His most recent picture book with Scholastic Canada is the wildly fun  
I Don’t Want to Be a Frog.
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Le monde de Munsch
Munsch more!
9781443196017

ALSO AVAILABLE • $25.99 EACH

Mordus de Munsch
Mad about Munsch 
9781443189286

Munsch en folie!
A Bunsch of Munsch
9781443182652

ALSO AVAILABLE 

Je raffole de l'école
School rules!
9781443182041 • $8.99

FIND THE ENTIRE 
COLLECTION HERE

L'avion de julie 
Angela's Airplane
9781443138901

La couette de Stéphanie
Stephanie's Poneytail
9781443129848

L’anniversaire
Moira's Birthday
9781443120494

Le dodo de Mortimer
Mortimer
9781443153591

Bain de Boue
Mud Puddle
9781443160261

J’ai envie…
I Have to Go!
9781443129855 

MUNSCH LES CLASSIQUES • $9.99 EACH

HARDCOVER
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Sally et bébé Henri
When Sally met Harry 
9781443175098 • $10.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY JESSICA BOYD 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BROOKE KERRIGAN 
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-5 • 7 ¾ " x 10 ¾ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039702134

Un fantôme trop mignon
A Wee Boo

This opposite of creepy ghost story will make readers laugh out loud and 
sympathize with a ghost who is too cute to be scary.

Mini-Bou is a ghost who wants nothing more than to earn her haunting 
license like all the other accredited ghosts. The problem? She’s far too 
cute to scare anyone! She’s given one last chance: Mini-Bou doesn’t need 
to make anyone scream or gasp or shudder, she just needs one “whoa” to 
earn her place as a certified ghost. But she's running out of chances and 
her final haunting is not going well — that is until she meets a baby. 

When Mini-Bou makes the baby laugh, she realizes something: although 
she’s terrible as a scary ghost, she might just make an outstanding 
imaginary friend. And a baby laughing in a crib at an invisible friend might 
just be enough to spook someone after all — the baby's parents.

JESSICA BOYD has been a creative writer for over sixteen years. She loves 
writing, reading, baking delicious treats for her delightful friends, and hanging out 
with her wonderful daughters and husband. Jessica reviews kid lit titles on her 
popular blog, Jess Reviews a Book. Jessica grew up in Scarborough, Ontario, but 
now lives outside of Toronto. She has yet to see a ghost at her house.

BROOKE KERRIGAN has loved to draw ever since she was a little girl, so it 
seemed only natural that she would grow up to be an artist. Of all her creative 
endeavours, illustrating children's books is her favorite. She is the illustrator of 
Sally et bébé Henri. Born in Toronto, she currently lives with her husband in the 
French Alps, in a little town that inspires her every day.

• Themes: Ghost Stories / Humorous stories /  
 Family / Friendship ★PRAISE

“ Instantly lovable... The cute ghost who is unable to scare will resonate with 
many little readers. When you’re small and cute it’s hard to be taken seriously 
by bigger kids and adults. But as this story proves, the goal is not to be like 
others – it’s to find a way to be your unique self. ”  ~ Quill & Quire

“ Readers will have no choice but to fall in love… A light and approachable 
ghost story that is well-suited to both classroom and home reads.”         
          ~ Children's Literature
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Le rocher tombé du ciel
The rock from the sky 
9781443187152 • $18.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY JON KLASSEN 
$25.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 8 and up • 6 " x 8 "
112 pages, full-colour  
9781039702349

Le crâne
The Skull

Caldecott Medalist and #1 New York Times best-selling author-illustrator Jon 
Klassen delivers a deliciously macabre treat for folktale fans.

In a big abandoned house, on a barren hill, lives a skull. A brave girl named 
Otilla has escaped from terrible danger and run away, and when she finds 
herself lost in the dark forest, the lonely house beckons. Her host, the skull, 
is afraid of something too, something that comes every night. Can Otilla save 
them both?

Inspired by a Tyrolean folktale and steeped in shadows and threaded with 
subtle wit, Le crâne is as empowering as it is mysterious and foreboding.

JON KLASSEN is the creator of the #1 New York Times best-selling Rendez-moi mon 
chapeau!, which won a Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor, and its companions: Ce n’est 
pas mon chapeau, which won a Caldecott Medal and a Kate Greenaway Medal, 
and Nous avons trouvé un chapeau, named a Publishers Weekly Best Children’s 
Book of the Year. He is also the author-illustrator of Le rocher tombé du ciel and the 
illustrator of Les trois boucs et le troll, Triangle, Carré, Cercle, Le loup, le canard et la 
souris, and Max et Sam creusent, creusent, creusent all by Mac Barnett . Originally 
from Niagara Falls, Ontario, Jon Klassen now lives in Los Angeles.

• Themes: Fairy Tales Folklore / Country Ethnic /  
 Thrillers Suspense / Friendship

15

Otilla s’avance jusqu’à la maison. 

Elle semble abandonnée, mais 

quand elle essaie d’ouvrir la 

porte, celle-ci est vérouillée. Elle 

cogne bruyamment pour voir s’il 

y a quelqu’un à l’intérieur, mais 

personne ne vient lui ouvrir.

— Allô? appelle-t-elle.

— Allô, répond quelqu’un.

1716

Otilla lève la tête pour voir  

d’où vient la voix. À une fenêtre  

au-dessus de la porte, elle aperçoit 

un crâne qui la regarde.

Nous avons trouvé un chapeau
We found a hat 
9781443154659 • $14.99

Ce n'est pas mon chapeau
This is not my hat 
9781443140355 • $11.99

Rendez-moi mon chapeau!
I want my hat back
9781443134057 • $11.99

HARDCOVER
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N° 1 - Souris, pas de soucis!
#1: Don't worry, bee happy
9781443193641 • $8.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY ROSS BURACH
$8.99  
Early reader • Paperback 
Ages 4-6 • 5 ½" x 7 "
48 pages, full-colour  
9781039701625

N˚ 3 - Disons merci, les amis!
#3: Let's BEE Thankful

Bou et Beille are THANKFUL for their pal Linou. 
Linou is thankful for a long winter's sleep.

Autumn leaves are falling, and that means it's time for Bou et Beille to 
paint pumpkins and help Linou make a special apple pie. But when the 
air turns frosty, Linou decides it's time to find a quiet place to settle in 
for the winter. Can Bou et Beille and their zany antics tempt Linou into 
one more cozy adventure?

ROSS BURACH is the creator of the riotously funny Patience, petite chenille! 
and Tu peux réussir, petit papillon!. All his books combine humour with 
curriculum-friendly science topics and relatable social-emotional themes. 
Ross's other acclaimed books include the Acorn early reader series Bou et 
Beille. Ross lives with his family in Brooklyn, New York.

• Themes: Friendship / Animals / Frogs /  
 Bees / Insects / Humerous stories /  
 Toads / Holiday celebration

Patience, petite chenille!
The very impatient caterpillar 
9781443193900 • $12.99
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Noisette : Bou et Beille 
Acorn: Bumble and Bee 
Follow Bou et Beille in their laugh-out-loud adventures! With easy-to-read text, 
a short-story format, plenty of humour, and full-colour artwork on every page, 
these books will boost reading confidence and fluency. 

Noisette books plant a love of 
reading and help readers grow!

BRANCHE
S

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

NOISETTE NOISETTE 
(ACORNACORN)

Tu peux réussir, petit papillon!
The little butterfly that could
9781443193948 • $12.99
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BY MADDY MARA
$11.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 5 ¼ " x 7 ¾ "
144 pages  
9781039701632

N˚ 4 - Mei, le dragon des merveilles rubis
#4: Mei the Ruby Treasure Dragon

A super collectible series that celebrates the inner fire of everyday girls!

Treasure Dragon Girls draw on the power of precious gems to transform 
into mighty dragons. Tasked with keeping the Magic Forest safe from harm, 
the Treasure Dragon Girls must come together as a team, embrace their 
clawsome new abilities, and save the day. Mei must find the ancient and 
powerful Forest Book. Inside its pages is the entire history of the Magic 
Forest. Without its precious knowledge, things will start to go very wrong 
in this enchanted place!

MADDY MARA is the pen name of the creative duo Hilary Rogers and Meredith 
Badger. Hilary is a writer and former publisher, Meredith is a writer and 
teaches English as a second language. Together they have written or created 
many bestselling series including Les filles dragons. They both currently live in 
Melbourne, Australia.

• Themes: Animals / Dragons Unicorns  
 Mythical / Fantasy Magic / Friendship

Les filles dragons
Dragon Girls

N° 3 - Naomi, le dragon des  
paillettes arc-en-ciel
Naomi the rainbow glitter dragon
9781443198769

ALSO AVAILABLE • 11.99 EACH

N° 2 - Willa, le dragon  
des paillettes argentées
Willa the silver glitter dragon
9781443192743

N° 1 - Azmina, le dragon  
des paillettes dorées
Azmina the gold glitter dragon
9781443192736
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BY AARON BLABEY
$14.99  
Illustrated novel • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6 " x 7 ½ "
192 pages, 2 colours 
9781039702998

En cavale! 
N˚ 1 - Les griffes de la mort
Cat on the Run in Cat of Death!

From the New York Times bestselling author of Les méchants comes 
another hilarious illustrated series starring a pampered cat who is way 
tougher than anyone realizes.

What happens when the world's biggest cat video star gets accused of a 
crime she didn’t commit? She becomes a cat on the run, that’s what! But 
how do you avoid capture and prove your innocence when you are the 
most famous feline on the planet? Well, it ain’t easy. Follow Princesse 
Bella — for that is her name — as she goes from meme megastar #1 to 
public enemy #1 and cheer her on as she fights to clear her name. Is she 
a supervillain? An internet-famous buffoon? Or a butt-kicking gal who's 
just been seriously underestimated? YOU be the judge…

AARON BLABEY has written many well-loved, bestselling books for children. 
He is the creator of three hugely successful series for children: the New York 
Times bestselling Les méchants, Carlos le carlin, and Thelma la licorne. The 
Les méchants movie was released in 2022 and was produced by DreamWorks 
Animation with Aaron serving as an executive producer on the project.  
Aaron lives in Sydney, Australia.

• Themes: Humorous stories /  
 Action Adventure / Animals / Cat NEW SERIES 

FEATURING A 
FUGITIVE KITTY 
FROM THE BAD 

GUYS UNIVERSE.

ILL
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ED
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S
NEW SERIES!

FLOOR DISPLAY
24 copies of En cavale! 
No 1 - Les griffes de la mort
$359.76
9781039704862
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N˚ 2 - Le visiteur
#2: The visitor 
9781443193702

ALSO AVAILABLE • $17.99 EACH

BY KATHERINE APPLEGATE  
AND MICHAEL GRANT
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHRIS GRINE
$17.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 6 " x 9 "
176 pages, full-colour  
9781039701601

N˚ 3 - L'affrontement
#3: The Encounter

When Tobias and his friends were given the power to morph, they were also 
given an important warning: Never stay in a morph for more than two hours. 
But Tobias broke the time limit, and now he's trapped in the body of a hawk — 
forever. When he discovers an important Yeerk secret, Tobias knows he has  
to do everything in his power to destroy it. But to do so, he'll have to contend 
with a part of himself that's wrestling for dominion. A part that isn't human.  
For Tobias, the fight against the Yeerks is more pressing than ever — not just 
for humankind, but for his own humanity.

KATHERINE APPLEGATE is the author of the bestselling Animorphs series. She also 
wrote the Pato et Presto series. She lives with her family in California.

MICHAEL GRANT is a well-known classical scholar and the author of many books on 
classical mythology.

CHRIS GRINE is the creator of the Eisner Award-nominated Chickenhare and  
Time Shifters. He is the illustrator of Animorphs series. He’s been making up stories 
since he was a kid, and not just to get out of trouble with his parents. Nowadays,  
Chris spends most of his time writing and illustrating books, drinking lots of coffee, 
and sleeping as little as possible. He spends his free time with his wife, playing with 
his kids, watching movies, and collecting action figures (but only the bad guys).

• Themes: Science / Alien Contact /  
 Action Adventure
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Animorphs
Animorphs

N˚ 1 - L'invasion
#1: The invasion
9781443187183
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La classe de M. Loup
Mr. Wolf's Class 1
9781443194464 • $17.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY ARON NELS STEINKE
$17.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6 " x 9 "
160 pages, full-colour  
9781039701649

N˚ 2 - Club Mystère
#2: Mystery Club

Another charming and funny adventure in the La classe de M. Loup series!

M. Loup's students are settling into their new classroom, and realize 
they have some questions:

1. What happened to Aziza's favourite Frisbee?

2. Is the girls' bathroom really haunted?

3. Where is M. Prévert, the teacher who disappeared?

To answer these questions, three friends start a mystery club!  
What could be more fun?

Mysteries abound at Hazelwood Elementary!

ARON NELS STEINKE is the bestselling, Eisner Award-winning creator of the  
La classe de M. Loup series and co-creator of The Zoo Box. A former 
elementary school teacher, he lives in Portland, Oregon, with his family.

• Themes: Social Themes / Friendship /  
 Mysteries / Detective Stories
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La classe de M. Loup
Mr. Wolf's Class 
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BY PAUL ROMANUK 
$11.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 6 and up • 8 " x 10 "
48 pages, full-colour  
9781039702172

Le hockey : ses supervedettes 2023-2024
Hockey Superstars 2023/2024

Sixteen of the NHL’s superstars are profiled, with full-colour photos, bios, 
previous-season stats, and pull-out interview quotes. The book also includes 
fill-in pages for season stats and a Countdown to the Cup playoff bracket, 
referee signals, awards, information on top players in men’s and women’s 
international hockey, and more!

It’s a must-have for any hockey fan heading into the next exciting season!  
The 2023-2024 lineup includes:

Connor McDavid, Edmonton 
Jason Robertson, Dallas 
David Pastrnak, Boston 
Tage Thompson, Buffalo 
Mitch Marner, Toronto 
Cole Perfetti, Winnipeg 
Quinn Hughes, Vancouver 
Erik Karlsson, San Jose 
Matty Beniers, Seattle 
Linus Ullmark, Boston 
Nick Suzuki, Montreal 
Alex DeBrincat, Ottawa 
Nazem Kadri, Calgary 
Chandler Stephenson, Vegas 
Jack Hughes, New Jersey 
Jake Oettinger, Dallas 
Josh Morrissey, Winnipeg 

PAUL ROMANUK has worked his way from calling games in front of his television with 
the sound turned down as a child to being a veteran national sportscaster. He was 
the lead hockey play-by-play voice at The Sports Network for more than a decade 
and worked as a reporter and host on SportsCentre. Aside from calling hundreds of 
hockey games, Paul has covered the Summer Olympics, Winter Olympics, and Soccer 
World Cup. Paul is also an accomplished photographer.

• Themes:  Sports & Recreation / Hockey /  
 Biography & Autobiography 
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Mots mysteres N˚ 38
No english title
9781443181587

ALSO AVAILABLE • $5.99 EACH

BY JULIE LAVOIE 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY DOM PELLETIER  
$7.99  
Activity Book • Paperback 
Ages 6 and up • 8 " x 10 ½ " 
40 pages  
9781039701403

Mots mystères : N˚ 39 
No english title

These workbooks feature fun activities such as mystery words, connect  
the dots, colouring, and observation games. Hours of fun and a great way  
to build your vocabulary!

JULIE LAVOIE obtained a degree in journalism and a masters degree in public 
administration, before working in politics, public relations, and publishing.  
She lives in Quebec.

DOM PELLETIER started drawing cartoons at a young age and has never put his 
crayons down, studying graphic communications at Laval University in Quebec 
City. A lover of the great outdoors, he has planted trees and travelled the world 
before beginning work as a video game designer. After a fateful meeting at the 
Quebec Book Fair, Dom teamed up with Éditions Scholastic on their bestselling 
joke book series 100 blagues! Et plus…. Over fifty very funny books later, he has 
translated his joke book success into the hilarious graphic novel series,  
Les timbrés.

• Themes: Concept / letter / words / activities

Mots mysteres N˚ 37
No english title
9781443176194

AC
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KS
Mots mystères

Mots mysteres N˚ 36
No english title
9781443174008

Mots mysteres N˚ 35
No english title
9781443173162
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BY HARRY WOODGATE
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9 " x 9 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701281

Timide
Timid

Timmy is struggling with their inner cowardly lion in this picture book about 
friendship and overcoming anxiety.

Timmy loves nothing more than performing… until they have an audience. 
They live in the shadow of their inner cowardly lion who loves to come 
out and ROAR all their confidence away. As Timmy dreads the upcoming 
school play, they form a powerful friendship with their classmate Nia. 
Together, they work to overcome their shyness and tame the lion. But when 
it's time to take the stage, Timmy feels the familiar swoosh of the lion's 
tail. Will Timmy be able to calm their anxiety and put on a show-stopping 
performance?

HARRY WOODGATE is an award-winning illustrator and author based in St Albans, 
UK. They love creating stories with a focus on diversity, inclusivity, compassion, 
and adventure. Harry has worked with many publishers including Penguin 
Random House and HarperCollins, and also on freelance projects with clients 
such as the Sunday Times, The Washington Post, and Google. When they are not 
illustrating or writing stories, Harry loves writing music, exploring independent 
coffee shops and bookstores, and cycling.

• Themes: Social Themes / Emotions and Feelings /  
 Friendship / Performing Arts /  
 Theater Musicals / Anxiety

WITH  
THEY/THEM 
PRONOUNS

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
sm

ots
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BY EMILY KILGORE
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ZOE PERSICO
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9 " x 9 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701656

J'ai entendu dire... 
The Iheards

Mason is struggling with his taste for rumours… He is constantly 
gossiping about everyone. Because of this, the Iheards love him. They 
sneak up on him and whisper all kinds of rumours in his ear: real 
things or pretend, innocent or mean. As he prepares for an upcoming 
history presentation, the Iheards buzz all around, making him blurt 
out more rumours than usual. Before long, Mason finds himself 
friendless as his classmates are hurt by the untruths he has spread.

Will he be able to change from spreading gossip to sharing 
something more positive?

EMILY KILGORE has been surrounded by the magic of books all her life. 
As both a writer and an elementary school teacher, she strives to create 
books that foster empathy, welcome imagination, and spark natural 
curiosity. She has written for various educational publications, as well as 
the picture books The Whatifs and The Christmas Book Flood. When not 
working, she enjoys traveling, running, and spending time with her loved 
ones. Originally from Duluth, Minnesota, Emily now lives in Minneapolis 
with her husband and their kitty.

ZOE PERSICO is an illustrator with a love for everything cute, colourful, and 
full of whimsy. She is the illustrator of The Whatifs, Greta and the Giants, 
and Georgia's Terrific, Colorific Experiment. She enjoys hiking, cooking, 
playing Dungeons & Dragons, hunting for good finds at the thrift store, and 
watching documentaries. She currently resides in sunny Florida with her 
significant other and their dog, Zombie.

• Themes: Social Themes / Emotions Feelings /  
 Friendship / School Education
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Sur ma route...
Can you imagine?
9781443170628 • $19.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY WALLACE EDWARDS 
$22.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 3-8 • 9 " x 11 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039702363

J'ai vu un cochon voler
Pigs Can't Fly

I’ve heard it said that pigs can’t fly, 
They never leave the ground. 
But I have gazed up at the sky 
And watched the flying pigs go by 

And they never made a sound. 

J’ai vu un cochon voler is a delightful collection of slightly surprising 
rhymes paired with art that is brimming with humour and delight.

Maybe impossible dreams are not quite out of reach after all…

Published posthumously after his passing in 2022, this is esteemed artist 
and author Wallace Edwards’ final ode to the beauty of life and the 
eclipsing power of believing in the unbelievable.

WALLACE EDWARDS was a graduate of OCA, whose picture books have been 
nominated for three Governor General's Literary Awards; he won one and other 
honours include the Amelia Frances Howard-Gibbon Award, two Independent 
Publisher Book Awards, a Canadian Toy Testing Council Great Book Award, 
a CLA Honour Book, and two OLA Best Bets, among many others. He was the 
creator of Sur ma route…, Qu’est-ce que la paix? and Tombé du ciel. He sadly 
passed away in 2022.

• Themes: Imagination & Play /  
 Animals / Poetry
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BY PEGGY COLLINS 
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-7 • 9 " x 10 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039701366

Harley le héros : L'histoire d'un chien d'assistance
Harley the Hero

Harley the service dog is on the job! He goes to school every day 
with Mme Richard to make sure she feels safe. Their students 
are a lot of fun, but Harley can’t play with them while he's 
wearing his work vest. They write him lots of letters instead, and 
everything is perfect in the best, most quiet class in the whole 
school. Until the day the old stage curtains catch fire. As the fire 
alarm blares and chaos erupts, his training is put to the test to 
ensure the safety of all!

Harley le héros celebrates the work of service animals and the 
normalization of neurodivergence. Author-illustrator Peggy Collins 
brings Harley and his class to charming life and concludes with 
an author's note about the real dog behind the fictional Harley.

PEGGY COLLINS is an award-winning children’s book author-illustrator 
with more than thirty-five titles to her name, including Le banc d'école 
bleu ciel. She has also written and illustrated for animated apps 
teaching math, indigenous history, and education. Peggy lives in 
Newburgh, Ontario with her two children.

• Themes: Disabilities / Special Needs / Friendship /  
 Neurodivergence / Courage / Animals / Dogs /  
 School Education / Fire safety

★PRAISE
“ Not only does Harley the Hero teach about the diversity of 
disabilities and how some may be imperceptible, until they're not, 
as well as teaching about fire safety, it also enlightens students 
about the protocols for service animals in schools, especially as 
they become more common.”        ~ CanLit for Little Canadians

“ Peggy Collins brings the children in this story to life with vivid 
colours and expressive characters. The students are from diverse 
backgrounds, represent multiple exceptionalities, and Harley is a 
most endearing pup. ”                          
     ~ Canadian Children’s Book Centre

INSPIRED BY A 
TRUE STORY
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       2022 OLA Forest of Reading Blue Spruce Award Winner
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Parce que ta vie compte
All because you matter 
9781443189293 • $12.99ISBN 978-1-4431-8929-3

9 7 8 1 4 4 3 1 8 9 2 9 3

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY TAMI CHARLES
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BRYAN COLLIER
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 10 " x 10 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701557

Nous sommes là
We Are Here

An empowering follow-up to New York Times bestselling picture book 
Parce que ta vie compte that celebrates the rich history of Black and 
brown men and women throughout history with soaring language and 
stunning illustration.

Nous sommes là is a poignant story about Black and brown heritage 
and community. Full of assurance, tenderness, and triumph, the story 
is an inspirational and arresting ode to all the Black women and 
men throughout history who have made momentous contributions to 
society. It shares the beauty and excellence in the history of the Black 
community, assuring Black and brown children of the extraordinary 
legacy from which they come. With pride, joy, and love, this book 
celebrates the roots and the triumphant days to come!

TAMI CHARLES is the New York Times bestselling author of numerous books 
for young readers, including the picture book Parce que ta vie compte and 
the novels Muted, Like Vanessa, and Becoming Beatriz. Tami worked as an 
educator for thirteen years before pursuing her childhood dream of becoming 
an author.

BRYAN COLLIER loves to paint. He has successfully channelled his creative 
energy and love of art into an illustrious career as a children's book illustrator 
and writer. He illustrated Parce que ta vie compte. He began painting at the 
age of fifteen and eventually landed a scholarship to attend the Pratt Institute 
in New York. He has won four Caldecott Honors. His first book, Uptown, won 
the Coretta Scott King Award and the Ezra Jack Keats Award.

• Themes: People Places United States /  
 African American / Black / Love Romance /  
 Social Themes / Prejudice Racism

★PRAISE
“A powerful narrative about Black yesterdays that have built the foundation 
for all our tomorrows.”                ~ Kirkus Reviews

“ Collaborators Tami Charles and Bryan Collier meld pithy, free-verse lines 
and saturated illustrations to form an empowering treatise that celebrates  
the Black diaspora across time and space.”          ~ Publishers
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BY RAAHAT KADUJI
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 2-6 • 9 ¾ " x 10 ¾ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039702141

Je ne fais pas si peur
I'm Not Scary

Deep in a forest lives a very lonely little bat. He’s desperate to make 
friends, but when other animals see his shadow at their window, 
they’re terrified and think he’s a monster. Back home in his tree, Boris 
cheers himself up by baking cakes and pies and buns for visitors that 
never come. Then, one day, a brave little bear strays into the forest 
— and Boris's life changes forever.

A heartwarming and gorgeously illustrated picture book about the 
healing power of friendship and questioning prejudices.

RAAHAT KADUJI creates gorgeous, atmospheric scenes and characters 
inspired by nature and wildlife. She has her own highly successful Etsy 
shop, selling prints and merchandise featuring her work. Scholastic is 
proud to be publishing her début picture book.

• Themes: Self esteem and self reliance /  
 Animals / Forest / Prejudices
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Comment capturer un bonhomme de neige
How to Catch a snowman
9781443191265

ALSO AVAILABLE • $10.99 EACH

BY ALICE WALSTEAD
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANDY ELKERTON
$10.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 8 " x 8 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701571

Comment capturer un renne
How to Catch a Reindeer

Jingle all the way in this new holiday story for kids from the  
New York Times bestselling Comment capturer series!

It's Christmas Eve and Santa's team is off to deliver presents when 
one of the trusted reindeer Comet decides to explore on her own… the 
perfect opportunity for our Catch Club Kids to trap her and prove Santa 
exists!

Come along on this fun adventure to see if you can catch Comet!

Poised to become a new holiday tradition, this merry picture book is 
filled with silly rhymes and illustrations sure to delight young readers.

ALICE WALSTEAD is a children’s book author who loves to make kids smile with 
her stories.

ANDY ELKERTON a children's book illustrator based in the United Kingdom.

• Themes: Holidays Celebrations / Christmas Advent /  
 Imagination Play / Action Adventure

Comment capturer un lutin
How to Catch an elf
9781443185059




CHRISTMAS 
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BY ITAH SADU 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARLEY BEROT 
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 6-8 • 8 ½ " x 8 ½ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039701939

Le plus grand
I Am Big

A young Black hockey player must face the prejudice of his teammates 
and their parents who see him as a threat for being the biggest kid 
on the team. Based on his race, they find him dangerous and assume 
he’s a bully, but he ruminates on how being big can be dangerous for 
a Black kid as it draws the wrong kind of attention, namely hatred and 
violence. The unnamed hockey player will draw inspiration from his 
family and Black hockey legends to show his team that he is more than 
his size.

This story shows kids that they should never be ashamed for taking up 
space, and just how damaging unchallenged prejudices can be.

ITAH SADU is a distinguished storyteller and children's author. She wrote 
How The Coconut Got Its Face, Name Calling, Ta chambre est un désastre!, 
and Christophe change de nom. She is also co-owner of a popular Toronto 
bookstore, A Different Booklist. Itah was honoured with the Marilyn Lastman 
Award at Artsweek 2004 (Toronto Arts Council Foundation Awards).

MARLEY BEROT is an illustrator with over ten years of combined personal and 
professional experience. Her portfolio includes cover art for Neuron, graphic 
design work for the Toronto International Film Festival, logo design, and book 
illustration. She runs her own online store called MarleysApothecary.com. 
Marley is very passionate about her work as an artist, and this can be seen 
in every piece she creates. She lives in the Toronto area.

• Themes: Social Themes / Prejudice Racism /  
 Sports Recreation / Hockey /  
 Self Esteem Self reliance
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SEPTEMBER 2023

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 
.

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

VENDREDI SAMEDI 

29 30

NOTES

Fête du travail

Journée Terry fox

10,99 $

Nicholas Oldland

 LE CASTOR QUI
TRAVAILLAIT
TROP FORT

Il était une fois un castor qui travaillait tellement qu’il ne réfléchissait pas 
toujours à ce qu’il faisait. Un jour, il se retrouve coincé sous un arbre,  
victime de sa propre négligence. Cet incident lui ouvre les yeux et il décide 
de changer ses façons de faire...

À l’aide de personnages charmants, cette fable contemporaine et enjouée  
de Nicholas Oldland souligne l’importance de prêter attention aux autres et  
au monde qui nous entoure.

Nicholas Oldland détient un diplôme en beaux-arts de l’Université Mount Allison du  
Nouveau-Brunswick, au Canada. Il a remporté beaucoup de succès en tant que créateur 
publicitaire et cinéaste. Le castor qui travaillait trop fort est le dernier d’une série de trois 
albums illustrés, après L’ours qui aimait les arbres et L’orignal qui avait la frousse.
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10,99 $

978-1-4431-0161-5_Busy beaver FR_COV_REPRINT_03-2021.indd   1978-1-4431-0161-5_Busy beaver FR_COV_REPRINT_03-2021.indd   1 2021-03-30   12:44 PM2021-03-30   12:44 PM

Journée 
internationale du 

'parler pirate'

Journée 
internationale de la paix

1er jour de 
l'automne

Festival de la mi-automne Journée de la 
réconciliation 
et de la vérité

Journée du 
chandail orange

Journée  
mondiale du  

langage des signes

Saison des pommes



OCTOBER 2023

DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI 

29 30 31

NOTES

Journée mondiale 
 de l'habitat

Journée mondiale  
des enseignants

Journée mondiale  
des animaux

Journée mondiale  
du sourire

Action de grâce Journée mondiale  
de la santé mentale
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Journée mondiale  
de l'alimentation

Halloween



NOVEMBER 2023

MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

MERCREDI JEUDI 

29 30

NOTES

Diwali

ISBN 978-1-4431-9686-4

9 781443 196864

9 0 0 0 0
11 ,99 $11 ,99 $

Mais quand les célebrations de 
la fête des lumières commencent,  

elle s’aperçoit que son petit frère a gâché 
tous ses plans. C’est une catastrophe!

Cet album réconfortant souligne 
ce qui est vraiment essentiel pour 

partager une fête parfaite avec 
les gens qu’on aime.

Cette année, Ariana veut tout faire

Cette année, Ariana veut tout faire

pour que ce soit
pour que ce soit

Jour des morts

Journée mondiale  
du diabète

Journée  
nationale  

de l'enfant

Action de Grâce 
(É-U)

                                                            SEMAINE DE L'HISTOIRE DU CANADA

SEMAINE DE L'HISTOIRE  
DU CANADA

Journée mondiale  
de la gentillesse

Jour du  
souvenir

Au jeu!



DECEMBER 2023

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE LUNDI MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

VENDREDI SAMEDI DIMANCHE

29 30 31

NOTES

Journée internationale 
pour l'abolition  
de l'esclavage

Journée internationale des 
droits de la personne Début Hanoukka

Premier jour de l'hiverJournée internationale  
des Migrants

Journée internationale 
des droits de la personne

Noël

Veille du jour  
de l'an

Prêt pour 2024 !

ISBN 978-1-4431-9007-7

9 781443 190077

9 0 0 0 0
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Léane et Emma adorent bouger. Elles font du vélo, du patin à glace, 
dévalent des montagnes et plus encore, chacune à leur façon. Alors que 

Léane pédale avec ses pieds sur son tricycle, Emma utilise ses mains 
pour faire avancer le sien. Pendant qu’Emma se promène sur la glace 

dans une luge, Léane l’accompagne avec ses patins. Jouez avec Léane et 
Emma, explorez leur monde et faites-vous de nouveaux amis!

Laura Watson a grandi à Peterborough, en Ontario, et a passé 

son enfance à dessiner, à peindre et à bricoler. Aujourd’hui, 

Laura crée des illustrations joviales et loufoques pour des livres 

jeunesse, des magazines, des jouets et des casse-têtes. Elle aime 

les activités de plein-air, sort souvent courir et passe le plus de 

temps possible à la plage, à la recherche de verres de mer. Laura 

travaille et vit à Toronto, en Ontario, avec son mari, sa fille et 

un gros chien orange nommé Red.

Karen Autio est née à Thunder Bay, en Ontario. Elle a grandi près 

de Nipigon, entourée de créativité et de chevaux. À l’âge de neuf ans, 

elle a commencé à écrire des histoires simplement pour le plaisir 

de les illustrer. Lorsqu’elle n’est pas en train d’écrire, de réviser ou 

de présenter à des élèves les recherches et les sources d’inspiration 

derrière ses livres, Karen fait du canot, photographie la nature, lit et 

voyage. Elle vit à Kelowna, en Colombie-Britannique.

10,99 $

Veille de Noël
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BY SUSAN TAN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY WENDY TAN SHIAU WEI
$10.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 6-8 • 5  ¼" 7 ¾ "
96 pages 
9781039701717

N˚ 1 - Mon royaume obscur
Pets Rule #1: My Kingdom of Darkness

Meet Tison, a rescue Chihuahua who has just been adopted by the Chin family.  
Tison is no ordinary dog: he thinks he is an evil overlord, destined to rule the world. 
He enlists the help of the other pets in the house, like Pat the hamster and Néo the 
canary, to take over the neighbourhood.

Their first mission is defeating Broyeur, the mean squirrel who lives next door. But 
to his shock, Tison finds himself growing attached to his “minions,” the Chin family; 
especially their little girl, Lucie. Does Tison still have what it takes to control of the 
neighbourhood… and the world?

With laugh-out-loud humor, engaging artwork on every page, and nonstop action 
that will have readers rushing to turn the pages, Complot d’animaux is the just-right 
series for any emerging reader!

SUSAN TAN has lived in many places in her life, but calls Concord, Massachusetts, home. 
After studying at Williams College, she earned her PhD from the University of Cambridge, 
where she studied children's literature. She currently lives in Somerville, enjoys frequent 
trips to Chinatown to eat tzuck sang, and teaches at the University of Massachusetts, 
Boston. Susan is the author of the Cilla Lee-Jenkins chapter book series, and the  
Complot d'animaux series.

WENDY TAN SHIAU WEI is a visual development and storyboard artist for animated series, 
advertising, and films, and an illustrator for children’s books and publishing. Her work can 
be seen in TV commercials, radio stations, advertisements, shows, publishing, and fashion. 
Wendy loves telling stories through her work; storyboarding and comics are two of the 
ways she expresses her thoughts and feelings. She lives in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  
with her family.

• Themes: Animals / Pets / Dogs / People  
 Places United States / Asian American

Complot d'animaux
Pets Rule
Pets, hilarity, and plots for world domination come together in Complot d’animaux!, 
an early chapter book series perfect for fans of The Secret Life of Pets!

NEW SERIES!
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BY KATE DICAMILLO
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHRIS VAN DUSEN
$11.99  
Chapter book • Paperback 
Ages 6-9 • 6 ½ " x 8 ¼ "
80 pages, full-colour  
9781039702127

N˚ 3 - Princesse d'un jour
#3: Princess in Disguise

It’s Halloween on Deckawoo Drive, and Mr. and Mrs. Watson have decided 
on the perfect costume for Mercy. Mercy is encouraged by the promise of 
treats. For what could be better than a treat-getting adventure? Especially if it 
happens to involve a chase…

KATE DICAMILLO Is the author of Winn-Dixie, Tigre libéré and La quête de 
Despereaux. Her illustrated novel L’odyssée miraculeuse d’Édouard Toulaine was 
the winner of the Boston Globe Book-Horn Honor Award. Kate lives and writes in 
Minneapolis.

CHRIS VAN DUSEN’s illustrations have appeared in books and magazines as well as 
on greeting cards and t-shirts. In 2006, he won the E. B. White Read-Aloud Award for 
If I Built a Car, which he wrote and illustrated. Chris lives in Maine with his family.

• Themes: Animals / Pig /Farm / Law Crime 
 Holidays and celebrations / Halloween

Mercy Watson
Mercy Watson

N° 4 - Mercy Watson combat le crime
Mercy Watson fights crime 
9781443199377 

ALSO AVAILABLE • $11.99 EACH
N° 2 - Mercy Watson en balade
Mercy Watson goes for a ride
9780545991179 

N° 1 -Mercy Watson à la rescousse
Mercy Watson t  the rescue
9780545991162 

HALLOWEEN
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Coffret Les méchants :  
N˚ 2: Tomes 6 à 10
Bad Guys Box Set 2 (Books 6-10)
9781443192095 

ALSO AVAILABLE • $59.95 EACH

BY AARON BLABEY
$59.95  
Box Set • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6 " x 7 ½ "
960 pages, 5 books 
9781039703490

N˚ 3 - Tomes 11 à 15
#3 (Books 11-15)

Discover the worst bunch of good guys in town in this set!  
This box set includes:

Les méchants : N˚ 11 - Le seigneur des serpents 
Les méchants : N˚ 12 - L'être élu?! 
Les méchants : N˚ 13 - La poursuite dans l'espace-temps 
Les méchants : N˚ 14 - Gare à la cruelle colonie 
Les méchants : N˚ 15 - Ouvrez grand et dites aaaah!

AARON BLABEY has written many well-loved, bestselling books for children. 
He is the creator of three hugely successful series for children: the New York 
Times bestselling Les méchants, Carlos le carlin, and Thelma la licorne. The 
Les méchants movie was released in 2022 and was produced by DreamWorks 
Animation with Aaron serving as an executive producer on the project.  
Aaron lives in Sydney, Australia.

Coffret Les méchants
Bad Guys Box set

BO
X 

SE
TS

Coffret Les méchants :  
N˚ 1: Tomes 1 à 5
Bad Guys Box Set 1 (Books 1-5)
9781443191722
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ALSO AVAILABLE • $59.95 EACH

BY JEAN LITTLE 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOAN SANDIN
$19.99  
Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 5 ¼ " x 8 "
224 pages  
9781039702745

Dans les yeux d'Anna
From Anna

A beloved Canadian favourite is available again with a fresh new cover and 
classic interior illustrations for its 50th anniversary.

Anna lives life in the shadows. Her siblings tease her for a constant 
clumsiness that she cannot explain or control, and she struggles to read 
despite her best efforts. When Papa announces that the family is moving 
from Germany to Canada — after the disappearance of some Jewish 
neighbours, he can see what the Nazis' rise to power will bring — Anna's 
heart sinks. How can she learn English when she can't even read German 
properly? But when the Soldens arrive in Canada, Anna learns that there is 
a reason for her clumsiness: her failing eyesight. Suddenly, wonderfully, her 
whole world begins to change. Especially when her new friends in a special 
class at school help her stand up to some bullies who call her names.

This true Canadian classic by Jean Little was first published in English in 
1972 and is an inspiring tale of persevering in the face of worsening visual 
impairment written by someone with lived experience.

JEAN LITTLE has been called “a Canadian treasure.” She wrote more than fifty 
books including some of Canada’s best-loved children’s books, such as From Anna 
and Le long chemin. Many of her books feature children who are orphaned, have a 
disability, or face other challenges. Jean’s books have been translated into a dozen 
languages and have won many awards, including a Canadian Library Association 
Book of the Year award, the Ruth Schwartz Award, the Canada Council Literature 
Prize, and the Boston Globe Horn-Book Honor Book Award. She was honoured with 
the Vicky Metcalf Award for her body of work, the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal, 
and the Order of Canada, and was nominated for the international Astrid Lindgren 
Award eight times. Jean passed away in 2020.

JOAN SANDIN was born in Wisconsin, grew up in Tucson, Arizona, and lived in 
Stockholm, Sweden for fifteen years. She always loved to draw, and illustrated 
her first book—a story written by her big brother Tom—when she was five. Joan 
has three children, more than a dozen grandchildren, and more than one hundred 
published books in English and in Swedish. She now lives in Arizona again, where 
she continues to illustrate, write, and translate children's books.

• Themes: Disabilities / Special Needs / 
 Historical / Canada Post Confederation 1867

★PRAISE
“ Jean Little has again created realistic characters whose interactions  
make this a touching story with which children will readily identify.”        
                 ~ School Library Journal
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N° 2 - Le Rodri-Garou 
#2: The Curse of the Scarewolf
9781443180375 • $16.99

N° 1 - Le navet spatial 
#1: It Came From The Basement 
9781443173544 • $16.99

N° 3 - Le cadeau mutant 
#3: The Mutant Mouse from 
Outer Space
9781443185608 • $16.99

N° 4 - Les traces du bigfoot 
#4: Revenge of the Bigfoot
9781443185929 • $16.99

N° 5 - La momie spatio-temporelle 
#5: The Return of the Mummy
9781443192514 • $16.99

N° 6 - Le mystère du marais 
#6: The Swamp Thingy
9781443197786 • $18.99 

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY DOM PELLETIER 
$18.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6 " x 9 "
136 pages, full-colour  
9781039700697

Les timbrés : N˚ 7 - Le 13e signe
The Lunch Club 7

Tia, Leo, and M. Rodrigue travel deep beneath the earth’s surface to save 
their friend, M. Poisson of horoscope sign fame. They follow Mme. Céleste 
to her secret lair to stop her from taking control of the whole world. But 
they must be cautious! Mme. Céleste might not be the most dangerous 
thing lurking underground…

Astrology, anthropomorphic rocks, and glory are on the agenda in this new 
adventure from Dom Pelletier!

In Book 7 the villains are villain-ier, the jokes are jokey-ier, and excitement 
abounds.

DOM PELLETIER started drawing cartoons at a young age and has never put his 
crayons down, studying graphic communications at Laval University in Quebec 
City. A lover of the great outdoors, he has planted trees and travelled the world 
before beginning work as a video game designer. After a fateful meeting at the 
Quebec Book Fair, Dom teamed up with Éditions Scholastic on their bestselling 
joke book series 100 blagues! Et plus…. Over fifty very funny books later, he has 
translated his joke book success into the hilarious graphic novel series,  
Les timbrés.

• Themes: Humorous stories / Underground /  
 Magic / Astrology

GR
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C 
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LS
Les timbrés
The Lunch Club
Meet Tia and Léo, the new members of a rather particular stamp club…  
or so they think…

FLOOR DISPLAY 
20 copies of the Les timbrés series
$355.80
9781039704848
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N° 1 - Le navet spatial 
#1: It Came From The Basement 
9781443173544 • $16.99

ALSO AVAILABLE
GR

AP
HI

C 
NO

VE
LS

Allergique
Allergic
9781443195713 • $17.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY MEGAN WAGNER LLOYD
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MICHELLE MEE NUTTER
$18.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 5 ½ " x 8 "
256 pages, full-colour  
9781039701618

Coincée
Squished

From the powerhouse duo behind the instant bestseller Allergique 
comes a fun and relatable new graphic novel about finding your own 
space… especially when you're in a family of nine!

Eleven-year-old Amélie Lee loves her town, school, the end-of-summer 
fair, and her two best friends. But she's tired of feeling squished by her 
six siblings! They're noisy and chaotic and the younger kids love her a 
little too much.

All Amélie wants is her own room — her own space to be alone and 
make art. So she's furious when Théo, her grumpy older brother, gets his 
own room instead, and her wild baby brother, Max, moves into the room 
she already shares with her clingy sister Pénélope!

Amélie hatches a plan to finally get her own room, all while trying to 
get Max to sleep at night, navigating changes in her friendships, and 
working on an art entry for the fair. And when Amélie finds out that her 
family might move across the country, things get even more complicated.

MEGAN WAGNER LLOYD is the co-creator, with Michelle Mee Nutter, of 
Allergique, an instant bestseller. Megan is also the author of several picture 
books, including Paper Mice, Building Books, Finding Wild, and Fort-Building 
Time, and also Haven, a novel. She lives in the Washington, DC area.

MICHELLE MEE NUTTER is the co-creator, with Megan Wagner Lloyd, of 
Allergique, an instant bestseller. Michelle graduated with a degree in 
illustration from the Massachusetts College of Art and Design. Her work 
has been recognized by the Society of Illustrators, 3x3 Illustration, Creative 
Quarterly, and more. Michelle lives in Boston.• Themes: Social Themes / Adolescence /  

 Coming of Age / Family / Siblings /  
 Humorous storie / Friendship

★PRAISE
“ A charming and achingly relatable snapshot of life in a big family.”         
                ~ Kirkus Review

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
sm

ots
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BY STACY MCANULTY
ILLUSTRATIONS BY STEVIE LEWIS
$12.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 10 " x 10 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701588

Moi, Pluton : Pas une planète? Pas de problème!
Pluto! Not a Planet? Not a Problem!

Moi, Pluton is the newest addition to our celestial series.

Meet Pluton! The runt of a litter of eight planets. Pluton may not be 
the biggest or fastest planet to revolve around the Sun, but it has a 
unique story to tell. From the tale of how it was found by humans to its 
naming as a dwarf planet, it’s Pluton's turn to take the spotlight and 
properly re-introduce itself.

With characteristic humour and charm, Stacy McAnulty channels 
the voice of Pluton in this next celestial “autobiography” in the Our 
Universe series. Rich with kid-friendly facts and beautifully brought 
to life by Stevie Lewis, this is an equally charming and irresistible 
companion to Moi, la Terre, and Moi, le Soleil.

STACY MCANULTY is the author of many books for children, notably the 
nonfiction picture book series Our Universe, which includes titles Moi, la 
Terre, Moi, le Soleil, Moi, la planète Mars : Terriens bienvenus, Moi, la Lune : 
Meilleure amie de la Terre, and Moi, L’océan : Essentiel à la vie among others. 
Stacy lives in North Carolina with her family and as many dogs as she can 
sneak in the house.

STEVIE LEWIS has been living on the road, furthering her passion for climbing, 
art, and the outdoors. She now illustrates children's books and creates  
art based on her travels.

• Themes: Science Nature / Astronomy /  
 Humor / Discoveries

NO
N-

FIC
TI

ON

ALSO AVAILABLE • $12.99 EACH

Moi, la Lune : Meilleure  
amie de la Terre 
Moon! Earth’s Best Friend
9781443180450

Moi, le Soleil : Unique parmi 
des milliards 
SUN! One in a Billion
9781443176354

Moi, la Terre : Mes premiers 
milliards d'années 
Earth! My First 4.54 Billion Years
9781443169493

Moi, l’océan : Essentiel  
à la vie 
Ocean!: Waves for All
9781443189392

Moi, la planète Mars : Terriens 
bienvenus 
Mars! Earthlings Welcome
9781443190640
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BY CHRISTIE HAINSBY & LEZETTA RIVERA
ILLUSTRATIONS BY EDWARD MILLER
$13.99  
Early Childhood • Board Book 
Ages 0-3 • 8 " x 8 "
12 pages, full-colour  
9781039702394

À chacun sa couleur : Un premier livre sur les couleurs de peau
The Colour of Us

It’s never too early to start talking about race and the beauty of diversity.

This interactive board book is designed to encourage a first conversation 
about skin color. It explores and celebrates the many different colours of 
us, with a turning wheel showing different faces, and shows little ones 
that we are all different and unique.

Developed in collaboration with an educational specialist and 
authenticity readers, this engaging board book includes a cutout that 
allows children to place their own skin tone amongst the vast array of 
colours that make up our world.

• Themes: Social theme / Inclusion

BOARDBOOK

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
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Les aventures de Frisson 2:  
Frisson l'écureuil 
Scaredy Squirrel gets a surprise
9781443193511

ALSO AVAILABLE • HARDCOVERS • $19.99 EACH

19,99 $

Frisson
l’écureuil

M
ÉLANIE W

ATT
LES AVENTURES DE FRISSO

N : Frisson l’écureuil et la surprise

2

MÉLANIE WATT EST AUTEURE ET ILLUSTRATRICE DE DEUX SÉRIES 
PRIMÉES, FRISSON L’ÉCUREUIL ET CHESTER, SANS OUBLIER LA MOUCHE 
DANS L’ASPIRATEUR, LÉON LE CAMÉLÉON, AUGUSTINE, J’AI TOUT UN LIVRE 
POUR TOI!, ENFIN TE VOILÀ! ET FRISSON L’ÉCUREUIL EN BREF, LE PREMIER 
ROMAN GRAPHIQUE DE LA SÉRIE LES AVENTURES DE FRISSON. 
N.B. LE SIGNE DU ZODIAQUE DE MÉLANIE EST LION.

UNE LICORNE UNE PIEUVRE UN ROBOT

QUELQUES MAUVAISES 
SURPRISES : 

FRISSON LFRISSON L’’ÉÉCCUREUIL UREUIL 
PANIQUE LORSQU’UNE CAISSE 
ÉTRANGE APPARAÎT SOUS SON 

ARBRE. IL NE L’A PAS COMMANDÉE! 
ET FRISSON A BESOIN D’AIDE POUR 
LA BOUGER! C’EST URGENT, CAR 
LA CAISSE POURRAIT CONTENIR…

et la surprise
SUPER LOURDE 

SÛREMENT 
PLEINE 

D’ENNUIS 

DONNE DES 

ÉCHARDES

MÉLANIE WATT

LES AVENTURES DE FRISSON 

PAS POUR LES MICROBES 
QUI S’APPELLENT MAURICE

CET 
ÉCUREUIL N’AIME PAS LES SURPRISES! 

JE VAIS  
PIQUER!

JE VAIS  
JETER DE 
L’ENCRE! 

JE VAIS  
DONNER DES 

CHOCS! 

7.05 × 8.74 SPINE: 0.53

978-1-4431-9351-1_COV-final.indd   1978-1-4431-9351-1_COV-final.indd   1 2021-10-20   11:40 AM2021-10-20   11:40 AM

3

N’AYEZ PAS PEUR DE LIRE  
MES AUTRES AVENTURES!

LES ABOMINABLES 
HOMMES DES NEIGES

LES LUTINS AUX 
OREILLES POINTUES

LES CASSE-
NOISETTES À 

GRANDES DENTS

SUR LA  
LISTE DES 

TANNANTS :

FRISSON LFRISSON L’’ÉÉCCUREUILUREUIL
RÊVE D’UN NOËL PARFAIT EN VERT ET 

ROUGE! MUNI DE SA LISTE DE CHOSES À 
FAIRE, IL DÉCORE, EMBALLE DES CADEAUX 

COMME UN PRO ET CONSTRUIT UNE 
MAISON EN PAIN D’ÉPICES SI SOLIDE 
QU’ELLE DURERA DES DÉCENNIES!  

MAIS UNE SURPRISE FESTIVE  
NE FAISAIT PAS PARTIE DU PLAN! BÊTES  DE FÊTE

CHOCOLAT 
CHAUD TIÈDE

CADEAU 

PARFAITEMENT 

EMBALLÉ

MÉLANIE WATT

LES AVENTURES DE FRISSON 
C’EST LA  

SAISON POUR 

S’INQUIÉTER!  

FA LA LA LA LA, 

LA LA LA LA!

19,99 $

Frisson
l’écureuil

célèbre Noël

M
ÉLANIE W

ATT
LES AVENTURES DE FRISSO

N : Frisson l’écureuil célèbre Noël

BY MÉLANIE WATT 
$19.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 3-8 • 6 ¾ " x 8 ½ "
88 pages, full-colour  
9781039702356

Frisson l'écureuil célèbre Noël
Scaredy Squirrel Gets Festive

Frisson has a holiday to-do list, and he's checked it way more than twice 
in this hilarious story about getting ready for Christmas.

Holidays can be a stressful time of year, and nobody knows that better 
than Frisson — the world’s most anxious squirrel. In his third NUTTY 
ADVENTURE, Frisson is getting ready for Christmas ahead of time… 
WAY ahead of time (July). When December finally rolls around, Frisson 
has everything in place: perfect red-and-green decorations, a perfect 
get-together planned (no parties!), perfectly personalized gifts for 
each of his friends, all the required permits for gingerbread-house 
construction (perfectly filled out) and, of course, a perfectly secured 
premises with a perfect spot for Santa. Yup, nothing can possibly  
go wrong…

Will Frisson find a way to relax and enjoy the festivities in his own way?

The author-illustrator MÉLANIE WATT, born in Trois-Rivières, has won 
prestigious awards for her work, including the Ruth and Sylvia Schwartz 
Children's Book Award, the Blue Spruce Award, and the Amelia Frances 
Howard-Gibbon Illustrator's Award, all for her series Frisson l'écureuil.  
She is the bestselling creative genius behind many beloved picture books  
for children, including the Frisson l'écureuil series, the Chester series,.  
La mouche dans l'aspirateur, and Les aventures de Frisson.

• Themes: Humorous tories /  Holidays Celebrations /  
 Christmas / Social Themes / Self Esteem Reliance

PI
CT

UR
E B

OO
KS

HARDCOVER

Les aventures de Frisson 1: 
Frisson l'écureuil en bref 
Scaredy Squirrel in a Nutshell
9781443189842 

Frisson l’écureuil se prépare  
pour l’Halloween 
Scaredy Squirrel’s Guide to Halloween 
A Safety Guide for Scaredies
9781443129312 

Frisson l’écureuil se prépare pour Noël 
Scaredy Squirrel Prepares for Christmas 
A Safety Guide for Scaredies
9781443122207 




CHRISTMAS 
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BY SUSAN VERDE 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY PETER H. REYNOLDS 
$19.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 4 and up • 8 ½ " x 8 ½ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039701328

Je suis moi : Un livre sur l'authenticité
I Am Me: A Book of Authenticity

Embrace individuality and being your authentic self in this companion to 
New York Times bestsellers Je suis humain and L’amour : Un livre sur la 
compassion!
Sometimes we hide who we really are to conform to the way we think 
we are supposed to be in the world. Sometimes we compare ourselves to 
others and feel we don’t fit in. But when we realize we are something to be 
celebrated, and we proudly live out loud as our true selves, we can make 
our unique mark on the world — and share our joy!

From the New York Times bestselling team behind the Je suis series comes 
a bighearted celebration of individuality, of being comfortable in our own 
skin, respecting others for who they are, living authentically, and loving 
ourselves. For anyone who’s ever felt like too much or not enough, Je suis 
moi : Un livre sur l’authenticité is an affirming reminder that difference is 
what makes life beautiful — and that each of us matters, just as we are.

SUSAN VERDE is the author of several picture books, including dont Je suis 
courageux, Je suis humain, Je suis puissant, Le yoga c’est pour moi, L’amour : Un 
livre sur la compassion and many more. After spending a number of years working 
as an elementary school teacher, Susan now writes and teaches kids’ yoga in East 
Hampton, New York, where she lives with her three children.

PETER H. REYNOLDS is a New York Times bestselling author and illustrator of many 
books for children, including Je t'aime de tout mon coeur, Le collectionneur 
de mots, Joyeux rêveur, Le point de départ, Autour de la table, Ta voix compte, 
and Toi!. He is also the illustrator of Je suis courageux, Je suis humain, Je 
suis puissant, Le train de la paix, Le yoga c’est pour moi , L’amour : Un livre 
sur la compassion, and La princesse de l’eau claire. He lives in Dedham, 
Massachusetts, with his family.

• Themes: Social Themes / Self Esteem self reliance /  
 Values Virtues / LGBTQ2+

EMBRACE 
INDIVIDUALITY

ALSO AVAILABLE • HARDCOVERS • $18.99 EACH

HARDCOVER

Je suis humain
I Am Human
9781443176347

Je suis puissant : Un appel 
à l'action
I Am One: A Book of Action
9781443186186

L'amour : Un livre sur la  
compassion
I Am Love: A Book of Compassion
9781443180405

Je suis courageux : Un livre  
sur la résilience
I Am Courage: A Book of Resilience
9781443193177 

schol.ca/x/pouvoirde
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BY FIONA BARKER
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHRISTINE PYM
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-6 • 10 ¾ x " 9 ¾ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039701304

Je n'aime vraiment pas l'hiver
I Definitely Don't Like Winter

Two little squirrels try to answer the age-old question known to all 
who live somewhere that has snow: is winter the absolute best or the 
absolute worst?

Hank and Hugues are best friends – they do EVERYTHING together. 
Until one morning, when a single, crisp, brown leaf falls to the 
ground…

Hank is so annoyed! Falling leaves mean winter is coming, and Hank 
definitely does not like winter. BRRRRRRR! But Hugues is overjoyed! 
Hugues loves winter — the snow, the snuggles, all of it! AHHHHHHH!

Will these two friends learn to put their differences aside? You bet 
they will! They may not agree on winter, but there’s something they 
both definitely like: each other.

FIONA BARKER has been an audiologist for over twenty years as well as a 
children’s book author. She’s always loved picture books and passionately 
believes that reading a book together is one of the great joys of life. Fiona is 
a member of the Marine Conservation Society and The Wildlife Trusts and 
loves writing about animal characters. 

CHRISTINE PYM studied Illustration for Children at the North East Wales 
School of Art and has been illustrating since she graduated in 2006. Christine 
has created illustrations for children's books, cards, toys, and clothing 
with companies based in the UK, the US, France, and Australia. She lives in 
Staffordshire, England, and photographs wildlife in her free time.• Themes: Social Themes / Friendship / Winter /  

 Snowstorm / Humorous Stories
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Le fil invisible
The Invisible string
9781443177368 • $11.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY PATRICE KARST
ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOANNE LEW-VRIETHOFF
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 10 " x 10 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039701724

Le lien invisible
The Invisible Leash

From the author of the picture book phenomenon Le fil invisible comes a 
moving companion title about coping with grief when a pet dies.

"When our pets aren't with us anymore, an Invisible Leash connects our 
hearts to each other. Forever."

That's what Zack's friend Émilie tells him after his dog dies. Zack doesn't 
believe it. He only believes in what he can see. But on an enlightening 
journey through their neighbourhood — and through his grief — he comes 
to feel the comforting tug of the Invisible Leash. And it feels like love.

Accompanied by tender illustrations, this gentle story help readers through 
the experience of the loss of a beloved animal. 

PATRICE KARST is the author of Le fil invisible and The Smile That Went Around  
the World. Born in London, England, she now lives in Ventura, California, and is 
the mother of one grown son.

JOANNE LEW-VRIETHOFF is the acclaimed illustrator of many picture books 
including Le fil invisible. Born in Malaysia, she grew up in Los Angeles, studied  
at the ArtCenter College of Design in Pasadena, and now lives in Amsterdam with 
her husband and two children.

• Themes: Social Themes / Death / Grief /  
 Bereavement / Animals Pets / Emotions Feelings

ABOUT  
GRIEVING  

A PET 
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CT
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BY TOM PERCIVAL
$14.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 9 ½ " x 11 ¾ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039701595

La jalousie de Milo
Milo's Monster

Milo loves spending time with his best friend, Jay. But when a new girl 
named Suzie moves in next door, Milo starts to feel left out. The jealous 
feeling gets stronger and stronger — until suddenly, a GREEN-EYED 
MONSTER pops up beside him! Soon, the monster is twisting up all of 
Milo's thoughts and making him sad. It won't leave him alone!

Can Milo find a way to free himself from the monster and repair his 
friendship?

Warm and uplifting, La jalousie de Milo is an ideal starting point for 
helping children to build strong friendships and say goodbye to jealous 
feelings.

TOM PERCIVAL a writer, artist, video producer, and musician. Tom writes and 
illustrates his own picture books, including Tout à fait Normand, La rivière, 
Invisible, La persévérance de Tilda, Les amis de Meesha, Le souci de Calie, 
and La colère de Ravi. He lives in Stroud, England with his partner and their 
two children.

• Themes: Social Themes / Emotions Feelings / 
 Friendship / Imagination Play

WHAT TO DO 
WHEN JEALOUSY 
COMES BETWEEN 

FRIENDS

PI
CT

UR
E B

OO
KS

Invisible
Invisible
9781443187138 • $11.99

BY TOM PERCIVAL

La persévérance de Tilda
Tilda Tries Again
9781443191197 • $11.99

La rivière
The River
9781443195799 • $11.99

Les amis de Meesha
Meesha Makes Friends
9781443185356 • $11.99

La colère de Ravi
Ravi's Roar
9781443180054 • $11.99

Le souci de Calie
Ruby Finds a Worry
9781443174237 • $12.99

Tout à fait Normand
Perfectly Norman
9781039700727 • $12.99
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BY CLAIRE EVANS
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-5 • 10 " x 10 "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701540

Les trois petits cochons superhéros et le bonhomme de pain d'épice
The Three Little Superpigs and the Gingerbread Man

Join the Three Little Superpigs on another adventure in Fairyland!

It's time for Fairyland's annual bake-off! All three of the Superpigs are 
competing for a chance to win a magical key that can open any door in the 
city. Little do they know, the Big Bad Wolf also has a plan to win the key, 
one that involves his own confectionary creation — the Gingerbread Man! 
When the Gingerbread Man sneaks into the bake-off and steals the key, it's 
up to the Three Little Superpigs to chase after him and save the day!

The hilarious tale reimagines the of the Gingerbread Man and continues the 
exciting Fairyland adventures of the Three Little Superpigs!

CLAIRE EVANS is an author and illustrator from Liverpool, England. Her other 
books include Les trois petits cochons superhéros and Les trois petits cochons 
superhéros : C’est l’Halloween!.

• Themes: Animals / Pigs / Fairy Tales /  
 superheros / Action Adventure

★PRAISE
“ The book's charm is in the details. ...Superheroes, and readers, will live 
happily-ever-after.”                         ~ Kirkus Reviews

PI
CT

UR
E B

OO
KS

La colère de Ravi
Ravi's Roar
9781443180054 • $11.99

Les trois petits cochons superhéros
The Three Little Superpigs
9781443168977 • $11.99

IN THE SAME SERIES

Les trois petits cochons superhéros : C’est l’Halloween!
The Three Little Superpigs: Trick or Treat?
9781443194563 • $11.99
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BY MAC BARNETT 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY JON KLASSEN 
$25.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 4-8 • 7 ¾ " x 10 ½ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039702677

Comment fait le père Noël pour passer par la cheminée?
How Does Santa Go Down the Chimney?

Mac Barnett and Jon Klassen, beloved, multi-award-winning duo, 
tackle a perennial question.

When Santa arrives at a child’s house on Christmas Eve, does he go 
down the chimney feet first or headfirst? What if he gets stuck? What 
if there’s no chimney? Maybe he slides under the door, as thin as a 
piece of paper? Or is it possible he pours himself through the faucet? 
What happens once he’s inside?

The timeless question is answered with ridiculous, plausible, and 
fanciful explanations mounting in hilarity.

This latest collaboration by the New York Times bestselling team will 
find a secure spot among family holiday traditions.

MAC BARNETT is the New York Times bestselling author of many picture 
books, including Les trois boucs et le troll, Triangle, Carré, Cercle, Le loup, 
le canard et la souris, and Max et Sam creusent, creusent, creusent all 
illustrated by Jon Klassen. He is also known for L’amour… and Parce que. 
Mac lives in Oakland, California.

JON KLASSEN is the creator of the #1 New York Times best-selling Rendez-moi 
mon chapeau!, which won a Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor, and its companions: 
Ce n’est pas mon chapeau, which won a Caldecott Medal and a Kate 
Greenaway Medal, and Nous avons trouvé un chapeau, named a Publishers 
Weekly Best Children’s Book of the Year. He is also the author-illustrator of  
Le rocher tombé du ciel and the illustrator of Les trois boucs et le troll, 
Triangle, Carré, and Cercle, Le loup, le canard et la souris, and Max et Sam 
creusent, creusent, creusent all by Mac Barnett . Originally from Niagara 
Falls, Ontario, Jon Klassen now lives in Los Angeles.• Themes: Holidays Celebrations /  

 Christmas Advent / Humorous Stories

PI
CT
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KS

ALSO AVAILABLE • HARDCOVERS

Triangle
Triangle
9781443160612 • $22.99

Cercle 
Circle
9781443174855 • $22.99

Carré
Square
9781443168571 • $22.99

Le loup, le canard et la souris 
The Wolf, the Duck, and the Mouse
9781443164993 • $21.99

Les trois boucs et le troll
The Three Billy Goats Gruff
9781443199322 • $21.99

L'amour…
What is Love…
9781443193849 • $24.99

Parce que
Just because
9781443177306 • $21.99

HARDCOVER




CHRISTMAS 

DON'T MISS 
SHAPE ISLAND  
ON APPLE TV.
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BY KATHERINE APPLEGATE
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHARLIE ALDER
$12.99  
Early Reader • Paperback 
Ages 6-9 • 6 " x 8 ¼ "
96 pages, full-colour  
9781039702400

N˚ 2 - Pato et Presto sauvent le monde
#2: Save the World

The second book in #1 New York Times paw-some series.

Pato likes routine: napping, eating, and more napping. Life is good. Life is good for 
Presto, too, even though he worries a lot, about things like giant squirrels. If he 
were braver, he might even be a hero. Maybe even a hero who can fly! But heroes 
aren’t afraid of giant squirrels… When Pato and Presto meet a baby bird who also 
has worries, they are determined to help. Pato and Presto may not know how to 
fly, but they are very good helpers. Maybe they are even heroes!

KATHERINE APPLEGATE is the author of the bestselling Animorphs series. She also 
wrote the Pato et Presto series. She lives with her family in California.

CHARLIE ALDER has been illustrating for over seven years. She is particularly well-
known for her young and tween girl book cover design and illustrations. Before that, 
she was Art Director for a popular women's weekly magazine. She lives in England 
with her family.

• Themes: Friendship / Superheros / Dogs
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BY JACK CHABERT
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SAM RICKS
$9.99  
Chapter Book  • Paperback 
Ages 6-8 • 5 ¼ " x 7 ¾ "
96 pages, full-colour  
9781039702905

N˚ 5 - Prisonniers de la glace!
#5: School Freezes Over

A terrible snowstorm hits the school, and the students are trapped. Soon, 
the hungry school begins to freeze from the inside out! Icicles drip from the 
ceiling and snow piles fill the hallways! Then Antonio turns into an ice statue 
— making him a yummy popsicle for the school to dine on! Can Sam and 
Lucie turn up the heat in time to save the students?

JACK CHABERT is the New York Times bestselling author of École Saint-Macabre.  
Jack Chabert is a pen name for Max Brallier. Max is the author of more than  
30 books for children. He lives in New York City with his wife.

SAM RICKS is the illustrator of École Saint-Macabre series. He is the lead graphic 
design faculty at The Art Institute of Salt Lake City. Sam lives in Utah with his family.

• Themes: Action Adventure /  
 Snow storm / Magic

Pato et Presto
Doggo and Pupper
9781443196475 • $12.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

Pato et Presto
Doggo and Pupper

École Saint-Macabre
Eerie Elementary

ALSO AVAILABLE • $9.99 EACH
N° 1 - L'école est vivante!
#1: The School is Alive
9781443190756

N° 2 - Dévorée par un casier!
#2: The Locker Ate Lucy!
9781443190763

N° 3 - La récré, c'est la jungle!
#3: Recess is a Jungle!
9781443193801

N° 4 - L'expo-sciences,  
c'est l'horreur!
#4: The Science Fair is Freaky!
9781443195782
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BY AARON BLABEY
$12.99  
Illustrated Novel • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6 " x 7 ½ "
192 pages, 1 colour  
9781039703520

N˚ 17 - Que les jeux commencent
#17: Let the Games Begin

They may look like Bad Guys, but these wannabe heroes are doing good 
deeds whether you like it or not in this New York Times bestselling 
illustrated series.

OK. It’s time to stop messin’ around . . . In this book, the One IS going to 
be reunited with the Others. You ARE going to actually meet the REAL 
DREAD OVERLORD SPLAARGHÖN. And ONE CHARACTER is going to 
change EVERYTHING you thought you knew. This is the one you’ve been 
waiting for!

AARON BLABEY has written many well-loved, bestselling books for children.  
He is the creator of three hugely successful series for children: the New York 
Times bestselling Les méchants, Carlos le carlin, and Thelma la licorne. The 
Les méchants movie was released in 2022 and was produced by DreamWorks 
Animation with Aaron serving as an executive producer on the project. Aaron 
lives in Sydney, Australia.

• Themes: Humorous Stories /  
 Action Adventure / Animals
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Les méchants
Bad Guys

N° 3 - La vengeance  
du cochon dingue 
#3: The Furball Strikes Back
9781443160346 • $11.99

N° 2 - Mission  
im-poule-ssible  
#2: The Mission Unpluckable
9781443155236 • $11.99

N° 1 - Les méchants 
#1: The Bad Guys
9781443154857 • $11.99

N° 4 - L'attaque des  
miaou-vivants 
#4: The Attack of the Zittens
9781443160353 • $11.99

N° 5 - Gaztronautes en mission 
#5: The Bad Guys in  
Intergalactic Gas
9781443165938 • $11.99

IN THE SAME SERIES 

N° 10 - Une méchante journée! 
#10: The Bad Guys  
in the Baddest Day Ever 
9781443181303 • $11.99

N° 9 - Grand méchant loup 
#9: The Bad Guys in the  
Big Bad Wolf  
9781443176200 • $11.99

N° 6 - L'invasion  
tentaculaire 
#6: The Alien vs Bad Guys
9781443168939 • $11.99

N° 8 - Super méchant 
#8: The Bad Guys  
in Superbad
9781443173926 • $11.99

N° 7 - Dino-sors-nous-de-là! 
#7: The Bad Guys in Do-You- 
Think-He-Saurus?!
9781443173094 • $11.99

N° 13 - La poursuite dans  
l'espace-temps 
#13: The Bad Guys in Cut to the Chase
9781443191227 • $11.99

N° 11 - Le seigneur  
des serpents 
#11: The Dawn of the Underlord
9781443185790 • $11.99

N° 12 - L'être élu?! 
#12: The Bad Guys  
in the One?!
9781443187206 • $11.99

N° 14 - Gare à la cruelle colonie 
#14: The Bad Guys in they're bee-hind you!
9781443193580 • $11.99

N° 15 - Ouvrez grand et dites aaaah! 
#15: The Bad Guys in open wide  
and say arrrgh!
9781443197601 • $11.99

N° 16 - Les autres?! 
#16: The Others?!
9781443199445 • $12.99
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BY ALAN GRATZ
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BRENT SCHOONOVER
$19.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8 and up • 6 " x 9 "
176 pages, full-colour  
9781443197632

Capitaine America la bande dessinée : L’armée fantôme
Captain America: The Ghost Army

During World War II, Captain America and his young sidekick encounter a 
threat like none they've ever seen — a Ghost Army. The dead of this war and 
wars past are coming back to life, impervious to bullets, flames, or anything 
else the Allies can throw at them. The armies rise from the ground in the 
night and seem to disappear without a trace. How can Cap and Buck fight 
something that's already dead? And just what does the mysterious Baron 
Mordo — sitting in his castle atop nearby Wundagore Mountain — have to  
do with this?

Award-winning, #1 New York Times bestselling author Alan Gratz merges the 
worlds of historical fiction and superhero comics in this one-of-a-kind graphic 
novel that is sure to be met with unbridled enthusiasm from fans of all ages.

ALAN GRATZ is the New York Times bestselling author of several highly acclaimed 
books for young readers, including Point zéro : événements du 11 septembre, Allies, 
Grenade, Réfugiés, Projekt 1065, and Code of Honor. Alan lives in North Carolina 
with his wife and daughter.

BRENT SCHOONOVER is a Midwestern-born illustrator who works in the fields of 
comic books and commercial art. Brent has worked on well-known characters such 
as Batman and Superman at DC Comics, and X-Men, Ant-Man, Captain Marvel, and 
Black Widow at Marvel Comics. He currently lives in Minneapolis with his wife, two 
daughters, and their bulldog.

• Themes: Action Adventure /  
 Historical / Superheroes / World War II ★PRAISE

“ It’s hard to craft a superhero epic specifically for middle-grade readers that 
also honors an oldfashioned adventure mentality, but Alan Gratz locks in reader 
interest . . . Brent Schoonover’s art has old-fashioned charm as well, like an 
adventure movie with solid, practical effects rather than numbingly sleek digital 
ones, lending a visual assist to the story’s more human scope. This is not to 
suggest, of course, that either art or story skimps on the raucous action, nor that 
there aren't plenty of Marvel Easter eggs placed throughout the battlefield for 
eager aficionados to pick out.”                 ~ Booklist
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Marvel : Capitaine America

N° 3 - La vengeance  
du cochon dingue 
#3: The Furball Strikes Back
9781443160346 • $11.99
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BY BEN CLANTON
$16.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 6-9 • 6 " x 8 ¼ "
88 pages, full-colour  
9781039702370

Les aventures de Patate Pourrie : Le meilleur du monde!
Tater Tales: The Greatest in the World!

Two spud siblings face off in a series of epic challenges in this first 
installment of a hilariously silly graphic novel chapter book series from 
the bestselling creator of the Narval et Gelato books.

Patate pourrie is a mutant potato who wakes up feeling great, maybe 
even…the greatest in the world!

But that only makes Patate Pourrie’s brother Patate gluante the 
grumpiest in the world. The only solution? An epic contest to prove 
who is the greatest once and for all, judged by the only impartial party 
they can find — their small fry little sister. But as the stakes get higher 
through the muddy potato sack race, sacred hot potato roll, and a 
hilarious laughing contest, their rivalry spirals out of control. Suddenly 
Patate Pourrie is not feeling so spudtacular anymore. Will this tater trio 
ever be able to determine who is really the greatest in the world?

BEN CLANTON is the creator of the graphic novel series Les aventures de 
Narval et Gelato. His picture books include Patate pourrie : Le légume le plus 
mignon du monde! and Patate pourrie : Le légume le plus courageux  
du monde!. Ben lives in Seattle, Washington.

• Themes: Humorous Stories / Social Themes /  
 Friendship / Sibling / Competition

★PRAISE
“ Chock-full of spudtacular puns and a feel-good surprise ending, Ben 
Clanton offers a delightful laugh-on-every-page early chapter book for kids 
ready to tackle longer stories but with very simple text and visual context 
clues. The graphic novel elements interspersed throughout the standard 
illustrated text will hold great appeal for young readers.”           
           ~ Booklist

“ Comically emphatic dialogue, wry narrator commentary, and raucous 
mixed-media cartooning — including potato stamps — depicts the one-
spudmanship. ...Extending his impressive track record of funny geniality, 
Ben Clanton renders the characters with earnest expressions”         
                ~ Publisher's Weekly
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ALSO AVAILABLE

Patate Pourrie : Le légume  
le plus courageux du monde! 
Rot, The Bravest in the World
9781443187060 • $12.99

Patate Pourrie : Le légume  
le plus mignon du monde! 
Rot, the Cutest in the World!
9781443173032 • $12.99
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ALL ABOARD ALL ABOARD 
THE FRIEND SHIP!THE FRIEND SHIP!

ALL ABOARD ALL ABOARD 
THE FRIEND SHIP!THE FRIEND SHIP!

TOUT LE MONDE CRAQUE  
POUR SUPER CHIEN!

 Tordant et original!  Tordant et original! 
— School Library Journal— School Library Journal

 Un pur plaisir. Un pur plaisir.
— Booklist  — Booklist  

 Les lecteurs (de tout age) riront du debut a la fin. Les lecteurs (de tout age) riront du debut a la fin.
 — Publishers Weekly — Publishers Weekly

 Bandes dessinees fourmillant d’action…   Bandes dessinees fourmillant d’action…  
Rires a profusion.Rires a profusion.
— Kirkus Reviews— Kirkus Reviews

´ ´

´
´

Succès international
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© Dav Pilkey, 2023, pour les illustrations de la couverture.
Conception graphique de la couverture : Dav Pilkey et Phil Falco.
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BY DAV PILKEY
$18.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 7 and up • 5 ½ " x 8 ¼ "
240 pages, full-colour  
9781039702387

N˚ 11 - Vingt mille puces sous les mers
#11: Twenty Thousand Fleas Under the Sea

SUPER CHIEN IS BACK! The highly anticipated new graphic novel in the #1 worldwide 
bestselling Super Chien series starring everyone's favorite canine superhero.

Porcinet is back, and his newest plot is his most diabolical yet. Super Chien and 
the rest of your favourite characters must join together in this heroic and hilarious 
ALL NEW adventure. WHAT new villains are on the horizon? WHERE are they 
all coming from? And WHO will step forward to save the city when scoundrels 
sabotage our Supa Buddies? 

Find out in SUPER CHIEN N˚ 11 — there's so much more than ever before — it's EPIC!

DAV PILKEY has written and illustrated several popular award-winning books for children. 
Les aventures du Capitaine Bobette, which has sold more than one million copies in print, 
was an American Bookseller Pick of the Lists and a Publishers Weekly "Cuffie" Award 
winner for the Funniest Book of the Year. He is the creator of the Mini Chat and Super 
Chien series. Dav Pilkey lives in the Pacific Northwest.

• Themes: Action Adventure /  
 Superheroes / Humorous stories

★PRAISE
“ High-intensity, heartwarming, and, above all, hysterically funny. ” ~ Kirkus Reviews
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Super Chien
Dog Man

DOG MAN TM/® DAV PILKEY.

Coffret Super Chien :  
Tomes 1 à 3       
Dog Man Box Set (Books 1-3) 
9781443186322 • $46.97

Coffret Super Chien :  
Tomes 4 à 6     
Dog Man Box Set (Books 4-6)
9781443186339 • $46.97

BOX SETS

N° 5 - Sa Majesté des puces
#5: Lord of the Fleas
9781443173063 • $16.99

N° 1 - Super Chien
#1: Dog Man
9781443155014 • $16.99

N° 2 - Déchaîné
#2: Unleashed
9781443159234 • $16.99

N° 3 - Conte de deux minets
#3: A Tale of Two Kitties
9781443164344 • $16.99

N° 4 - Super Chien et Mini Chat
#4: Dog Man and Cat Kid 
9781443165297 • $16.99

N° 6 - La querelle de la forêt 
#6: The Brawl of the Wild   
9781443173810 • $16.99

N° 7 - Pour qui volent ces balles 
#7: For Whom The Ball Rolls  
9781443177207 • $16.99

N° 8 - Attrape-22
#8: Fetch-22
9781443180573 • $16.99

N° 9 - Crime et chat-iment
#9: Grime and Punishment     
9781443185264 • $16.99

N° 10 - Les hauts du fir-maman
#10: Mothering Heights    
9781443189675 • $16.99

SAME AUTHOR

Coffret Super Chien :  
Tomes 7 à 9 
Dog Man Box Set (Books 7-9)
9781443198400 • $50.97

FLOOR DISPLAY
28 copies of the Super Chien series
$487.72
9781039704855
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BY LOUISE SPILSBURY
ILLUSTRATIONS BY HANANE KAI
$12.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 6-9 • 8 ½ " x 8 ½ "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039703353

Enfants du monde : La perte et le deuil
Children In Our World: Death and Grief

The Enfants du monde picture book series helps children make sense 
of the larger issues and crises that dominate the news in a sensitive 
and appropriate manner. With relatable comparisons, carefully 
researched text and striking illustrations, children can begin to 
understand why people have different cultures, what are customs  
and traditions and why understanding people from other cultures  
is important. 

Where issues aren't appropriate to describe in words, Hanane Kai's 
striking and sensitive illustrations help children visualize the issues 
with images that are suited to their age.

LOUISE SPILSBURY is a prolific children’s book author. She has written  
Les règles et les responsabilités, La guerre et le terrorisme, La pauvreté  
et la faim, Le racisme et l’intolérance and Protéger la Terre of the Enfants 
du monde series. She explored almost every subject, from science and 
geography through to world affairs, social issues, art, history, and literacy. 
Louise lives and works in Devon, in the United Kingdom.

HANANE KAI is a Lebanese illustrator and graphic designer who studied at 
Notre Dame University-Louaize, near Beirut. She was shortlisted for the 
Etisalat Arabic Children's Book Award and the Mahmoud Kahil Award, before 
winning the 2016 Bologna Ragazzi Award in the ‘New Horizons' category.

• Themes: Social Themes / Death / Grief /  
 Bereavement/ Emotions Feelings

4 5

La plupart des gens, partout dans 

le monde, sont bons et gentils. Ils 

traitent les autres avec respect et 

prennent soin des choses qui leur 

appartiennent. Ils font de bons choix. 

Les règles nous aident à faire 

ces bons choix. Ce sont des 

instructions qui nous indiquent 

comment nous devrions agir. 

Elles nous aident à nous 

occuper de nous-mêmes et  

des autres, mais aussi des 

endroits et des objets qui  

nous entourent.

6 7

Quelle est la première chose que tu fais quand tu as un 

nouveau jeu? Tu apprends les règles! Tu ne peux pas 

t’amuser avec ce jeu sans connaître ses règles et sans les 

suivre. Les jeux comportent des règles pour que tout le 

monde puisse jouer de manière juste.

Imagine que tu joues au soccer et qu’il n’y ait 

aucune règle. Des joueurs pourraient ramasser 

le ballon et courir en le gardant dans leurs 

mains plutôt que de le frapper du pied. Une 

équipe pourrait aussi choisir d’avoir trois 

gardiens de but plutôt qu’un seul. Sans règles, 

les jeux ne seraient pas amusants!

NO
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ALSO AVAILABLE • $11.99 EACH

Enfants du monde : 
La guerre et le terrorisme 
Children in Our World 
Global Conflict
9781443176552

Enfants du monde :  
La pauvreté et la faim 
Children in Our World  
Poverty and Hunger
9781443176569

Enfants du monde : 
Le racisme et l’intolérance 
Children in Our World 
Racism and Intolerance
9781443176576

Enfants du monde : Protéger la Terre
Children In Our World:  
Protecting the planet
9781443189316 

Enfants du monde : Les règles 
et les responsabilités 
Children in Our World  before 
Rules and responsabilities
9781443189347

Inside  

Enfants du monde : 

Protéger la Terreschol.ca/x/pouvoirde
sm

ots
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BY JERRY PALLOTTA
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROB BOLSTER
$8.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 6 and up • 6 " x 9 "
32 pages, full-colour  
9781039702929

Le coyote ou le dingo?
Coyote vs. Dingo

What if a coyote and dingo had a fight? Who do you think would win?

This nonfiction reader compares and contrasts two ferocious animals: 
a coyote and a dingo! Readers will learn about each animal's anatomy, 
behaviour, and more. Then, compare and contrast the battling pair before 
finally discovering the winner!

JERRY PALLOTTA is an award-winning author of children's books, including the 
Qui va gagner? series, Que se passe-t-il dans la salle des profs?, Les dinosaures 
du père Noël and Qui viendra hanter ma maison à l’Halloween?. His combination 
of interesting facts, detailed research, and humour has mesmerized countless 
children across North America.

ROB BOLSTER is both a fine artist and a professional illustrator. His work has 
appeared in newspaper and magazine advertisements, and he has illustrated 
many books for young readers, including the bestselling Qui va gagner? series. 
Rob lives and works near Boston, Massachusetts.

• Themes: Animals / Competition / 
 Science nature / Zoology

NO
N-
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Qui va gagner?
Who Would Win?

Combat ultime des bestioles
Ultimate Bug Rumble
9781039700604 • $8.99

Le dragon de Komodo ou le cobra royal?
Komodo Dragon vs. King Cobra
9781443173193 • $7.99

ALSO AVAILABLE 

Le rhinocéros ou l’hippopotame?
Rhino vs. Hippo
9781443177672 • $7.99

L’ours polaire ou le Grizzly?
Polar Bear vs. Grizzly Bear
9781443174091 • $7.99

Combat ultime des reptiles
Ultimate Reptile Rumble
9781443193764 • $7.99

Inside  

Combat ultime des reptiles
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BY JOANNA FARROW
$27.99  
Activity book •Hardcover 
Ages 8 and up • 8 " x 10 "
128 pages, full-colour  
9781039703933

Harry Potter : Le livre de cuisine officiel
Harry Potter: The Official Harry Potter Cookbook

Create delicious recipes inspired by the Wizarding World in Harry Potter : Le 
livre de cuisine officiel, the companion to the #1 New York Times bestseller  
Harry Potter : Le livre de recettes officiel!
Cook your way through Hogwarts and the rest of the Wizarding World in this 
official cookbook inspired by the Harry Potter films! This gorgeous book is 
packed with full-colour photography and over forty savoury and sweet recipes, 
including snacks, desserts, drinks, and meals fit for a Hogwarts feast!

Whip up some Owl Post savoury crepes, Hagrid’s hearty soup, Draco Malfoy 
blondies, Sir Cadogan’s sword kebabs, a troll bogey smoothie, and more! 
Nutritional and dietary information and gluten-free, vegetarian, and vegan 
options are provided throughout. Plus, this cookbook features tons of 
cooking tips and advice for the youngest aspiring chefs, including recipes 
with step-by-step instructions that are easy for kids to follow. 

The perfect book for any beginning cook and Harry Potter fan!

JOANNA FARROW is a Sussex-based food writer and stylist with over thirty years 
of experience. She is the author of dozens of cookbooks including Doctor Who: 
The Official Cookbook and The Great British Bake Off Bake It Better: Pastry and 
Patisserie Cookbook.

• Themes: Cooking Food / Crafts Hobbies /  
 Media Tie In

AC
TI
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TY
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HARDCOVER

Harry Potter : Le livre de recettes officiel
The Official Harry Potter Baking Book 
9781443190954 • $26.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

★PRAISE FOR HARRY POTTER : LE LIVRE DE RECETTES OFFICIEL
“ A baking book with recipes as beautiful as they are delicious...  
A highly recommended baking book for Harry Potter fans and  
serious young chefs ”             ~ School Library Journal

Cette version croustillante du Retourneur de Temps dont Hermione se sert dans Harry Potter 
et le prisonnier d’Azkaban est aussi savoureuse que simple à réaliser. Veillez simplement à 

revenir à l’endroit où vous avez commencé la recette – c’est-à-dire dans votre cuisine propre 
et rangée – avant que l’horloge de Poudlard, ou plutôt la minuterie du four, ne sonne !

B O U C H É E S

POUR LA PÂTE

200 g (1 ½ tasse) de farine tout usage

90 g (11/3 tasse) de beurre non salé  
et ferme, coupé en dés

40 g (½ tasse) de parmesan 
finement râpé

Le jaune d’1 gros œuf

POUR DÉCORER

20 gros grains de raisin vert

2 c. à s. de fromage de chèvre frais

1 c. à s. de miel

Croustilles en forme de tubes

Étoiles ou paillettes dorées 
comestibles

Colorant alimentaire doré

10 MIN1 H

1 Préchauffez le four à 190 °C (375 °F). Tapissez une grande plaque à 
pâtisserie de papier sulfurisé. Mettez la farine et le beurre dans un bol, 
puis frottez le tout du bout des doigts, jusqu’à obtention d’un mélange 
finement sableux. Incorporez le parmesan. Ajoutez le jaune d’œuf et 
assez d’eau – environ 1 cuillerée à soupe – pour obtenir une  
pâte ferme. Transférez-la sur un plan de travail fariné et pétrissez-la 
doucement jusqu’à ce qu’elle soit lisse.

2 Étalez la pâte sur 5 mm d’épaisseur et découpez-y 10 disques avec 
l’emporte-pièce de 8 cm. Transférez-les sur la plaque, en les espaçant 
légèrement. Sur chaque disque de 8 cm, appliquez légèrement celui de  
5 cm au centre pour faire une rainure décorative, puis celui de 7 cm pour 
obtenir un anneau extérieur. Coupez celui-ci en deux arcs de cercle et 
mettez ces morceaux de côté (pas de panique si certains se brisent,  
il ne vous en faudra que la moitié).

3 Découpez de petites étoiles à l’emporte-pièce dans le centre de chaque 
disque. Enfournez-les avec les arcs de cercle 10 minutes, jusqu’à ce que 
la pâte commence à dorer. Laissez refroidir sur la plaque.

4 Mettez le fromage de chèvre dans la poche à douille munie de l’embout. 
Coupez les grains de raisin en deux. Fixez 2 morceaux de raisin sur 
chaque craquelin avec un point de fromage. Parsemez d’étoiles ou de 
paillettes autour des raisins. Appliquez un peu de miel sur chaque grain.
Déposez un point de fromage près de chaque grain, à l’extérieur du 
cercle, et aux extrémités de chaque arc de cercle, pour en fixer un 
au-dessus de chaque disque portant les raisins.  

5 Appliquez un peu de colorant doré sur le tour extérieur de chaque 
craquelin, ainsi que sur le bord supérieur des arcs de cercles. Cassez  
les croustilles en deux et créez les maillons des chaînes. 

ASTUCE
Posez les Retourneurs  

sur leur plat de service avant  

de terminer leur décoration,  

pour ne pas risquer de les  

casser en les déplaçant ! 

CRAQUELINS RETOURNEURS DE TEMPS

MATÉRIEL SPÉCIAL

Des emporte-pièces ronds  

de 8 cm, 7 cm et 5 cm

Un petit emporte-pièce étoile

1 petite poche à douille en papier 

sulfurisé ou en plastique

1 embout fin pour la poche  

à douille

« Je marque toutes les heures, mais n’ai pas encore retourné le soleil. Mon usage et ma valeur dépendent de ce 
qu

e v
ou

s a
ve

z à
 fa

ire
. »

Le Retourneur de Temps d’Hermione est gravé de l’inscription suivante : 
LE SAVIEZ-VOUS ?

V

5500

DONNE 10 
CRAQUELINS

  

Le 1er septembre est une date cruciale pour tous les jeunes sorciers : c’est le jour de la rentrée des 
classes à Poudlard ! Dans la gare de King’s Cross à Londres, les élèves traversent un mur magique qui les 

mène à la voie 9¾, où les attend le Poudlard Express. Recréez ici le mur magique et le panneau  
indiquant le célèbre quai, mais ne foncez pas dedans tête baissée !

POUR LE PAIN DE POLENTA

200 g (1 tasse) de polenta

190 g (1 11/3 tasse) de farine sans 
gluten

2 c. à t. de levure chimique  
sans gluten

1 c. à t. de sel

½ c. à t. de piment en poudre

4 oignons verts ou nouveaux 
finement hachés

4 c. à s. de coriandre finement 
ciselée

60 g (½ tasse) de cheddar râpé

160 g (1 tasse) de maïs en conserve 

3 gros œufs battus

120 ml (½ tasse) de babeurre

150 ml (2/3 tasse) d’huile d’olive

Colorant alimentaire  
naturel noir

POUR DÉCORER

2 tranches de fromage (p. ex., 
Monterey Jack ou cheddar)

65 g (½ tasse) de farine sans gluten

2 c. à t. d’huile d’olive

40 MIN30 MIN

1 Préchauffez le four à 175 °C (350 ° F). Graissez le plat, puis tapissez-le de 
papier sulfurisé. Mettez la polenta, la farine, la levure, le sel, le piment, les 
oignons, la coriandre, le fromage et le maïs dans un bol, puis mélangez. 
Battez les œufs avec le babeurre et l’huile d’olive, puis  
versez le tout dans le bol. Mélangez jusqu’à obtention d’une pâte 
homogène. Versez-la dans le plat et lissez sa surface. 

2 Enfournez 35 à 40 minutes, jusqu’à ce que le pain soit ferme au toucher 
et légèrement doré. Laissez-le reposer 10 minutes dans le plat, puis 
transférez-le délicatement sur une plaque à pâtisserie.

3 Formez un rectangle de 15 x 5 cm avec le fromage et disposez-le sur  
le pain. Mélangez la farine et 3,5 cuillerées à soupe d’eau pour obtenir  
une pâte fluide. Ajoutez un peu d’eau si elle est trop compacte. Versez  
1 bonne cuillerée à soupe de pâte dans un bol séparé et ajoutez-y un  
peu de colorant noir. Transférez le mélange dans une poche à douille  
et coupez la pointe de manière à pouvoir tracer des traits fins. Avec la 
poche, inscrivez « Voie 9¾ Poudlard Express » sur le rectangle de fromage. 

4 Versez la pâte restante dans une autre poche et coupez sa pointe. 
Tracez une ligne tout autour du rectangle, puis dessinez un quadrillage 
sur la surface du pain. Remettez au four 3 minutes. Servez tiède ou froid. 

ASTUCE
Ce pain accompagnera parfaitement une salade, du fromage ou des tomates, mais remplace aussi délicieusement le pain de mie  des sandwiches.

pain de POLENTA VOIE 9 3/4

MATÉRIEL SPÉCIAL
1 plat à cuisson peu profond  

de 25 x 20 cm

2 petites poches à douille en  
papier sulfurisé ou en plastique

DÉTAIL 
MAGIQUE

L’équipe de tournage a  
filmé la plupart des scènes 
se déroulant sur la voie 9¾ 
dans la gare londonienne  

de King’s Cross. En revanche,  

ils se sont servis des quais  
4 et 5, et non 9 et 10 !

SGV

LE SAVIEZ-VOUS ?
On pense que la polenta, 

originaire du nord et du 

centre de l’Italie, était déjà 

appréciée des Romains.

5522

POUR  
6-8 PERSONNES

PA I N S

Inside  

Harry Potter : Le livre de 

recettes officiel
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$27.99  
Activity Book • Hardcover 
Ages 6-8 • 9 " x 11 "
24 pages, full-colour  
9781039702707

Joyeux Noël, Harry : Le calendrier de l'Avent officiel
Happy Christmas, Harry: Official Harry Potter Advent Calendar

Countdown to Christmas with this gorgeous advent calendar featuring 
enchanting illustrations inspired by the Harry Potter films.

Have a magical Christmas with Harry Potter, Ron Weasley, Hermione 
Granger, and all your other favourite characters from the Wizarding World 
in this official Harry Potter advent calendar. 

This gorgeous illustrated book unfolds to reveal twenty-four pockets — 
each with its own holiday surprise inside! From mini-books and stickers to 
colouring sheets and holiday cards, there’s something for everyone. This 
advent calendar is the perfect gift for kids, collectors, and Harry Potter fans 
of all ages!

• Themes: Holidays Celebrations /  
 Christmas Advent / Activity Books /  
 Media Tie In
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12 MINI-BOOKS 
INSIDE!

HARDCOVER
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100 blagues! Et plus... N˚ 50
No english title
9781443199872 • $5.99

IN THE SAME SERIES 

50

5,99 $

50
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Qu’est-ce qu’une 
framboise?

Réponse : Une fraise avec 
une permanente.

Mon premier est le participe passé de lire.
Mon second est un pronom personnel.
Mon tout glisse sur la neige.

Des blagues,
des devinettes,

des charades
et des faits 
cocasses!

100bl_50_REV_COV.indd   1100bl_50_REV_COV.indd   1 2023-01-09   2:14 PM2023-01-09   2:14 PM

BY JULIE LAVOIE 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY DOM PELLETIER 
$5.99  
Activity Book • Paperback 
Ages 5 and up • 3 ¾ " x 5 ¼ "
108 pages, one colour  
9781039701397

100 blagues! Et plus... N˚ 51
No English title

Fun facts, jokes, and riddles that promise hours of fun for everyone!  
To share with all your family and friends, anytime, anywhere!

JULIE LAVOIE obtained a degree in journalism and a masters degree in public 
administration, before working in politics, public relations, and publishing.  
She lives in Quebec.

DOM PELLETIER started drawing cartoons at a young age and has never put his 
crayons down, studying graphic communications at Laval University in Quebec 
City. A lover of the great outdoors, he has planted trees and travelled the world 
before beginning work as a video game designer. After a fateful meeting at the 
Quebec Book Fair, Dom teamed up with Éditions Scholastic on their bestselling 
joke book series 100 blagues! Et plus…. Over fifty very funny books later, he has 
translated his joke book success into the hilarious graphic novel series,  
Les timbrés. He lives with his wife in Saint-Liboire, Quebec.

• Themes: Humerous stories

10 11

En passant devant le portail d’une 
maison, un cambrioleur lit l’affiche 
suivante : « ATTENTION! PERROQUET 
MÉCHANT! » Pas impressionné du 
tout, il pénètre dans la maison. Une 
fois à l’intérieur, il aperçoit le fameux 
PERROQUET MÉCHANT et lui dit : 
— Mon pauvre ami, tu ne sers 

vraiment à rien!
Alors, le perroquet se met à hurler : 
— Brruutus! Mon chien! Attaque! 

Deux touristes se promènent  
en forêt. Ils voient, tout à coup,  
un ours venir à leur rencontre, en 
quête d’un bon repas. 
L’un d’eux ouvre immédiatement 

son sac et commence à chausser ses 
souliers de course. 
— Tu es fou, lui dit l’autre, tu ne 

penses tout de même pas que tu vas 
courir plus vite que l’ours! 
— Bien sûr que non, mais je vais 

courir plus vite que toi!

Deux hommes en voiture s’arrêtent à 
un feu rouge.
Le passager dit au conducteur : 
— C’est vert.
N’ayant pas obtenu de réponse, le 

passager répète : 
— C’est vert!
N’obtenant toujours pas de réponse, 

le passager insiste : 
— Je te dis que c’est vert!
Le conducteur répond enfin : 
— Je ne sais pas, moi… 

une grenouille?

1514

Trois adolescents de l’Illinois  
(É.-U.) ont fait un pari pour savoir 
lequel tiendrait son journal intime  
le plus longtemps. En 1991, 64 ans  
et 20 millions de mots plus tard, 

Edward Robb Ellis écrivait toujours.
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Inside 100 blagues! 

Et plus... N˚ 50
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BY CALA SPINNER
ILLUSTRATIONS BY LAUREN HOLOWATY
$8.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-5 • 8 " x 8 "
24 pages, full-colour  
9781039703377

Peppa superhéroïne
Super Peppa!

Peppa loves her favourite superhero, Super Potato! But can she be super, 
just like him? Mummy Pig thinks so!

CALA SPINNER is a writer and editor from Pembroke Pines, Florida. She's written 
books for brands like Harry Potter, Batman, and Peppa Pig. Cala lives in Jersey 
City, New Jersey, with her boyfriend. She dreams of owning 1,000 dogs.

LAUREN HOLOWATY has worked in the children’s publishing industry for fifteen 
years. She has been a freelance author for four years and has written more than 
one hundred books for children of all ages. She lives in London, England with her 
husband and their two young boys.

• Themes: Animals / Pigs / Superheroes /  
 Media Tie In

PI
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KS

BY ELIZABETH SCHAEFER
$8.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-5 • 8 " x 8 "
24 pages, full-colour  
9781039703384

La leçon de ballet
Ballet Lesson

Peppa goes to her very first ballet lesson where she learns a graceful 
dance routine. But when Peppa decides to teach Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig 
how to dance, too, she finds out they might just have some dance moves of 
their own!

ELIZABETH SCHAEFER lives and works in New York City. As a child, she spent hours 
imagining stories about charming adventurers, kick-butt princesses, or a galaxy 
far, far away. Remarkably, she grew up and found a job where she could keep 
doing exactly that. When she's not writing, she can be found reading important 
literary novels, composing classical symphonies, or playing video games.

• Themes: Animals / Pigs /  
 Media Tie In /  
 Friendship / Danse

Peppa Pig TM

IN THE SAME SERIES

La voiture de course de George
George's Racecar
9781443192187 • $6.99

En bonne santé
Peppa Loves Doctors and Nurses
9781443192170 • $6.99

Peppa adore le yoga   
Peppa Loves Yoga
9781443198318 • $7.99

Le Nouvel An lunaire
Peppa's Chinese New Year 
9781443199360 • $8.99

La journée pizza 
Peppa's Pizza Party
9781443198301 • $7.99ISBN 978-1-4431-9830-1

9 7 8 1 4 4 3 1 9 8 3 0 1

Peppa et l'arc-en-ciel
Peppa's Rainbow
9781443194471 • $6.99
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Grand-papa grognon
Grandpa grumps
9781443181280 • $11.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

BY KATRINA MOORE
ILLUSTRATIONS BY XINDI YAN
$13.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 11 " x 8 ½ "
40 pages, full-colour  
9781039701274

Petite-fille grognon : Le Nouvel An lunaire
Grumpy New Year

This funny and heartwarming follow-up to Grand-papa grognon 
celebrates Lunar New Year, Chinese traditions, and the love of a 
doting grandparent.

Daisy is travelling to China, and she's so excited to see her Yeh-
Yeh again! She hasn't seen him since he came to visit her. She 
has big plans for all the fun they'll have together in preparation 
for Lunar New Year! There are rice cakes to make, markets to 
visit, and karaoke to sing. But when she arrives, she has trouble 
sleeping and is less jolly than she hoped. 

Throughout this countdown until the Lunar New Year, the roles 
are reversed as the usually grumpy Yeh-Yeh tries all sorts of 
things to help Daisy have a fun holiday and get her past her own 
grumpiness. With ten days to go before Lunar New Year, will 
Daisy be able to get some rest and have one perfect day before 
she goes home?

KATRINA MOORE writes and teaches in New Jersey. Earning her  
M. A. in elementary education, she’s been a teacher for a decade  
in Maryland, Massachusetts, and New York. She is the author of 
Grand-papa grognon. Her mission is to create books that children  
will hug for ages.

XINDI YAN left behind a small city in China to realize her dream of 
being a published artist. Xindi received her BFA in illustration from 
Pratt Institute and has since worked for the gaming industry and 
children’s media. She illustrated Grand-papa grognon. Xindi currently 
lives in Brooklyn with her husband and dreams about having a puppy 
in the near future.

• Themes: Family /  Multigenerational /  
 Holidays Celebrations / People Places Asia

TWO 
TRADITIONNAL 

RECIPES 
INCLUDED!

★PRAISE
“ A superb celebration of the Lunar New Year, particularly 
accessible to young elementary aged readers.”               
           ~ School Library Journal

“ The holiday preparations and celebrations come to life in 
Yan's illustrations, which integrate humor and cultural details. 
Appended recipes truly make this a treat.”           ~ Booklist
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ALSO AVAILABLE

BY REBECCA ELLIOTT
$9.99  
Illustrated Novel • Paperback 
Ages 5-8 • 5 ¼ " x 7 ¾ "
80 pages, full-colour  
9781039702912

N˚ 7 : La magie disparue
Unicorn Diaries 7: The Missing Magic

Sparklegrove Forest has lost its magic and it’s up to Iris to find it.

Unicorn Iris Flamboyant is excited to attend the Big Festival of Magic, a 
celebration where creatures use their magic to entertain everyone. But 
when all the magic mysteriously goes missing, Iris and friends must find 
a way to return the magic to the forest. Can the unicorns save the day 
without being able to use any magic?

REBECCA ELLIOTT has illustrated many children's books, including Kiss, Kiss Good 
Night. She wrote and illustrated the New York Times bestselling series Hibou 
Hebdo and Journal de licorne. She lives with her family in the countryside of 
Suffolk, England.

• Themes: Fantasy / Animals /  
 Dragons Unicorns Mythical
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Journal de licorne
Unicorn Diaries

IN THE SAME SERIES • $9.99

N° 3 - Iris la courageuse  
#3: Bo the Brave   
9781443185073 

N° 2 - Le bébé dragon
#2: Bo and the Dragon-Pup
9781443181327

N° 4 - La princesse des gobelins 
#4: The Goblin Princess 
9781443187343

N° 5 - Iris et le bébé sirène
#5: Bo and the Merbaby
9781443192767

N° 6 - Tempête de neige
#6: Storm on Snowbell Mountain
9781443197816

Inside  

N
o 6 Tempête de neige
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BY ANN M. MARTIN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATY FARINA
$16.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6 " x 9 "
144 pages, full-colour  
9781039703674

N˚ 6 - L'anniversaire de Karen
#6: Karen's Birthday

It’s Karen's birthday!

She can’t wait for all those presents. Karen is even going to have two 
parties, one at Daddy's house and one at Mommy's. 

But what Karen really wants for her birthday is one big party and to 
celebrate the special day with her whole family together. 

Will Karen's birthday wish come true?

ANN M. MARTIN's Le Club des Baby-Sitters is one of the most popular series in 
the history of publishing. She is also the author of Belle Teal, A Corner of the 
Universe (a Newbery Honor book), Here Today, and A Dog's Life. She lives in 
New York.

KATY FARINA is the New York Times bestselling creator of the graphic novel 
adaptations of the Baby-Sitters Petite sœur series by Ann M. Martin and of an 
original graphic novel for young readers, Song of the Court. Previously, she 
painted backgrounds for She-Ra and the Princesses of Power at DreamWorks 
TV. Katy lives in Los Angeles with her husband and two rambunctious cats.

• Themes: Social Themes / Adolescence / 
 Coming of Age / Friendship / Humorous

GR
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Baby-Sitters Petite sœur
Baby-Sitters Little Sister 

AVAILABLE ON 
NETFLIX AND  

ICI TOU.TV

N° 3 - La pire journée de Karen
#3: Karen's Worst Day
9781443187381

IN THE SAME SERIES • $16.99

N° 1 - Karen et la sorcière
#1: Karen's Witch
9781443181266

N° 2 - Karen et ses patins à roulettes
#2: Karen's Roller Skates 
9781443185257

N° 4 - Karen et le club des minous mignons
#4: Karen's Kittycat Club
9781443191401

N° 5 - Karen et la photo de classe
#5: Karen's school picture
9781443194907 

Inside  

N
o  5 Karen et la  

photo de classe
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